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HAWAIIANcHis. ujnm & cos

Builders' and General Hardware I

Boston Line of Packets.

What is now wanted is definite
prompt and divine action on our
part. Failing this our country is
likely to be badly left.

Very truly,
C. T. Rogers.

Honolulu, August 8th 1892.

JOHNSON ISLAND.

Abstract ami Title Do.

Pacific Commercial Advertiser

II. N". CASTLE, EDITOR.
18 PUBLISHED

Every Morning Except Sundays,

BY THE

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,

At Mo. 46 Merchant St.

2 NO. MKKCHANT
1 M PORTERS WILL PLEASE

take notice that the tine

BARK MARTHA DAVIS '

HONOLULU. H. L
Pendelton, Master.

Wul sail from Boston for Honolulu on or
about Jl'NE 15th. 1892.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Steam Engines,
Boilers. Nagar Mills, Coolers, Bran

Hind lead Castings,

And machinery of every description made
to order. Particular attention paid to
ships' blacksmithing. Job work excuted
on the shortest notic.

CHARLES F. PETERSON,

Typewriter and Notary Public,

Office with hi A. Thurston.

J. M. DAVIDSON,

Attorney and Counsellor-at-La- w.

Office Kaahumanu Street,

(In office formerly occupied by Mr. C
Rogers).

A&KICDLTUfiAL IMPLEMENTS,

Plantation
Supplies

PAINTS, ulLs, VARNISHES AND LAMP HOODS,

AOVn: WARE. TINWARE, NEVER BREAK WARE,

F. M. Hatch - - PlMtfritnl
Cecil Brown - - Vice- - President
W. R. Oastle - Secretary
Henrv E.Cooper. Treasurer Manajrer
W. K. Freer - - Aadltoi

For further particulars apply to

C. BRKWKR A OO.3C

M
Oc
Q

8

J. W. Wiktir Sr.. DPS.
W. Q. Wintkr, MD . DDS.

It Appears to be an American
Possession.

"The reported departure of the
British cruiser Champion from Ho-

nolulu to take possession of Johnson
island, one of the Ladrone group,
in the name of the English Govern-
ment has aroused considerable in-

terest relative to the ownership of

the island," says the S. F. Chronicle.
"The records of the Attorney-General- 's

office at Washington
would seem to prove conclusively

that the island is an American pos-

session, aud was made such by
Captain W. H. Parker in 1852.
During a trade expedition in the
fcouth Pacific at that time Parker is
said to have discovered Johnson
island, roughly surveyed it, and
upon finding it to contain rich de-

posits of guano he took possession

o
This Company ia prepared to search

records and furnish abstracts of title to
ell real property in the Kingdom.

Parties placing loans on, or conteniplat
ing the purchase of real estate will tlnd it
to their advantage to consult the company
in regard to title.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Daily Pacific Commercial Advertiser
(6 PAGES)

Per year, with "Guide', premium.. 6 00

Per month 50

Per year, postpaid Foreign 12 00

Per year, postpaid to United States
of America, Canada, or Mexico. 10 00

Weekly (12 pages) Hawaiian Gazette

Per year, with "Guide" premium.! 5 00
Per year, postpaid Foreign 6 00

Payable Invariably In Advance.

All transient Advertisements

most lie prepaid.

II. M. Whitnky, Manager.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Cote ami General I
V

All orders attended to with prompt- -

WINTER 4 WINTER

DENTISTS,

Wo agree to perform all operations in
Dentistry in a skilful I manner, to-w- it :

A full upper set of Teeth on rub-
ber base (no better can be

PARKE,

AT - LAW
WILLIAM C.

ATTORNEY
H
si

ness.

Mutual Telephone 138;
152. P. O. Box 325.

Bell TelephoneS3

02

AMD-A- gent

to tak Acknowledgment.

Officx No. 13 Kaahumanu Street, Hono--
lulu, H. I. .

LEWERS A COOKE,

Blake's Steam Pumps,

- Weston's Centrifogals

-- WILCOX & GIBB'S, AND REMIN6T0N

SEWING MACHINES

made) from $15 to 30
Gold fiilimrs - 3 to 5

of it In the name of the United
(Successors Lowers Dloksoni

States. In 1857 this claim, with the
details of the discovery, was filed importer ieaier m

Silver fillings, amalgam 1 to 2
Gold crowns, No. 1 10 up
Fivot teeth, Logon crowns 8 to 10

JMP One-hal- f Honolulu Prices.
We have been misrepresented and per-

secuted. Our office will be open on nay re-

turn from the country : old office, Hotel
street, Honolulu. I will visit Kauai on

0. BREWER & CO., Ul.
Qpsai Street, Honolvlc If. I.

AGENTS WOU
Hawaiian Agricultural Co.

Onomea Sugar Co.
Honomu Sugar Co.

Wailuku Sugar Co.
Waihee Sugar Co.

Makeo Sugar Co.
Haleakala Ranch Co.

Kapapala Ranch.
Planters' Line San Francisco Packets.
Clias. Brewer & Co.'s Line of Boston

Packets.
Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents Philadelphia Board of

with Secretary of State Cass.
"Parker subsequently organized

the Pacific Guano Company, and in

All transient advertisements and sub-
scriptions must be prepaid.

Carriers are not allowed to sell
papers, nor to receive payments from
subscribers.

Single copies of the Daily Adver-
tises or Weekly Gazette can al-

ways be purchased from the News
Dealers or at the office of publica-
tion, 4fi Merchant street.

June 1; Maui, August and September.1858 another expedition was fitted
We defy competition.out at this port and once more the

It. E. M'INiYRE & BRO.,

Ana all Kinds cf Building Materials

So. 3 FORT STREET. Hocoln'o

I.. A. THURSIOK. r- -

THURSTON & FBluAE,

Attorneys - at - Law,
UONOtVl.l". i!. 1.

ggfOtfice over Bishop's Bank.
April 2. 1891.

M. E. Trossman, D.D.S.
island was taken possession of by
American navigators and in the
name of their nation. Parker died
in 1859, but prior to his demise he

IMPORTERS AN'D DEALERS IN

RATES Daily Advertiser, 50cts.
is said to have transferred the
greater portion of his claim to Cap Groceries, Provisions and Feed

per month, or ?6.00 a year,
in advance. Weekly Gazette, $5.00
a year in advance. Papers not
promptlv paid for on presentation
of the bill, will be stopped without
further notice.

tain Martin Roberts and Theodore
C. Mayes, both of this city, re

List of Ofuclks:
Hon. J. O. Carter, President & Manager
George H. Robertson - - Treasurer
E. F. Bishop - - - Secretary
Col. W. F. Allen - - - Auditor
Hon. C. R. Bishop ,

H. Waterhouso Eko. Directors.

DENTIST,ceiving in return $6,000. In view
Subscriptions for the Daily Adver EAST CORNER FORT AND KING STREETS.of these facts and apart from the

W. . HOWELL.

Engineer and Surveyor

Boom 3, tipreckela Block.

BEAVER SALOON,

cloud over the title caused by the 98 HOTEL STREET. S. O. Allen Esq.
tiser and weekly uazette may do
paid at the publication office, 46 Mer-
chant street, or to the collector,
J. W. Preston, who is authorized to
receipt for the same.

several claimants in this country

WONG SAI,there would appear to be no ques-

tion regarding th? fact of American
New Goods received by every packet from the Eastern States and EurojK).

Fresh California Produce by every steamer. All orders faithfully attended to, and
aorta dolKwprl to anv narfc of the citv free of charge. Island orders solicited. Office Hours 9 a. m. to 4 v. u.

possession.Any subscriber who pays to the un-
dersigned for either paper one year,
strictlv in advance, will receive one Satisfaction guaranteed. Post Office Box No. 145. Telephone No. 92.

HASForlHtret, Opposite Wilder A Co.'a"Captain Roberts declares the DRS. ANDERSON k LUNDY,
codv of the " Tourists' Gdide " as island to be excellently situated for H. J, NOLTK, PROPRIETOR.
a premium. REMOVED TO 17 NUUANU STI.EETa War Station and provided With a s Lunches Served with Tea, Uoffee

Soda Water, Ginger Ale or Milk.Ten Dollars reward will be paid for suitable harbor. The disputed pos
Corner Hotel Street.DENTISTS,Open From 3 a. m. till 10 p. m.

jyySmoiterB'ReqnUlteBft Specialty.
information that will lead to tne
conviction of any one stealing the
Daily or Weekly left at the office or ENTERPRISE PLANING MILL

PETER HIGH, . - - Proprirtor.

session lies immediately south of
the direct route to China and on the
proposed route of the English cable
from New Zealand to Honolulu. In

Sillc Clothina,residence of subscribers.
Japanese Crepe Blirt andMPx Gents UnderclothingOFFICE A. 1ST 13 MILL:Lengthy advertisements should be

handed in during the day, to insure
nnblication the next morning. Short Of every description made to order atH I.

troublesome times its claimant be-

lieves it would be worth at least
$500,000 to the United States."

On Alakea and Richards near yueen stroei, noaouuu, short notice.notices received up to 10 p. m.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., Hotel St., opp.Dr.J. S.McGrew
DRY GOODS AT RETAILMOULDINGS,H. M. Whitney, Manager.

JOHN T. WATERH0USE,

Importer and Dealer lo

GENERAL ME EC H AND I BE .

So. 25--31 Queen Street. Hcnolnln.

H. HACKFELD & CO.,

General Commission Agents

Cor. Fort k. Queen BU., Honolulu.

lODcrtisciumts. Etc.Doors, Sash, Blinds, Screens, Frames,
IT-GA- ADMINISTERED.

ATLASCORRESPONDENCE. CHAS. T. GULICK,
TURNED AND SAWED WORK.

We t'.o mot hold ourselves responslMe for tbe "KA MAILE" NOTARY PUBLIC
For the Island of Oahu.Assurance CompanyUtements mate, or opinion expressed by onr

Prompt attention to all orders. Agent to take Acknowledgments to Labo1808.
corroondents

Hawaii's Need at Chicago.
vjontracts.

Agent to Grant Mnrrlage Licenses, Hono
FOUNDED

LOKDON
TELKPHONK8

MUTUAL 55. - BELL 498.
lulu, Unliu.

Agent for the Hawaiian Island. of Pitt A9 6,000,000Capital.Mr. Editor During my recent
bcoTT'a l rclght Mini Parcels express.

Agent for the Burlington Route.$ 9,000.000Assets.visit to the United States, I spent

CHAS. V. E. DOVE,
Surveyor and Engineer.
CnABQBS EXCEEDINGLY MODERATE

gaF'Ofnce with C. J. McCarthy,
between two and three weeks in E. PIERCE, Real Estate Broker & General Agent,8, Having heeti appointed Agents of ths

IN THE McINERHY BUILDING. FORT ST.,

Is open now and offers an un-

excelled Stock of Fancy Goods.
We make a specialty of

Stamping Patterns and
are now ready to take orders

Bell Tel. 348; Mut.Tel.130; P.O. Box 416above Company vre are now ready to
effect Insurances at the lowest rates ofMerchant St., opposite Advertiser
premium.Office.

OFFICE: No. 38 MERCHANT Bt..
Howoltjlu. Oahu, H. I.

LOVE'S BAKERY
o. 78 VlTtMlU flilreM,

J. M. A F. W. M'CHEBNEY.R. VT. M'CHESNKY,

and about Chicago, and made a
special effort to obtain all available
information concerning the Co-

lumbian Exposition and Hawaii's
prospects therein. I obtained in-

troductions to the chief officials of

the Exposition including Director
General Davis, the Superintendent
nf construction and others, from

40 yueen St, llono.

H. W. SCHMIDT & BON8.

V, B. RIPLEY,
A brand new 124 Clay St., 8.m that line, ACCOUNTANT,M. W. McCHESNEY & SONS,stock of Silk Embroideries,

Art Linens, Tassels, Fringes, Wholesale Grocers, Commission Mer- - MHS.nOBT. LOVI. iMas-Mres- t

ARCHITECT 1chants and Importers.

40 Queen St., Honolulu.
Every Description of Plain and rancr,

Draperies and other artistic
goods are offered to the ladies
of Honolulu.

Offici SraarKiLS Block, Room 6,
HONOLULU, H. I. Bread and Crackers,Has Removed His Office to the A. L. SmithWILLIAM C. ACHI, Plans. Specifications, and Superintend

F RES Hence given for every description of Build- -

Yl i T I I ins.Attorney and counsellor at law, Sort a CrackrKKA Block, Fort Street. Old Buildings swvessfullY reniogHled
9 and enlarged.

all of whom I received marked
courtesy and valuable information.

The object of this communication
is to endorse and emphasize, so far
as my opinion may have any
weight, the view stated by Mr.
Thurston at a meeting of the Com-

missioners some time ago to the
effect that it will be impossible to
have our interests at Chicago
properly attended to, or satisfactory
results obtained unless we have
some competent person on the spot

Designs for Interior Decorations.
Notary Public snd Real Batata

Broker.
Ornca 3fi Merchant Street.

a n s
Saloon Bread

Alwaya on Hand.Maps or Mechanical Drawing, Tracing,
and Blueprinting.'IF YOU WAST TO SELL out your Household Furniture in its en

fflp-Drawi-
ngs for Book or Newspaper

IN THE McINERNT BUILDING, FORT ST.

3028-t- f

FIRE AND MARINE
MILK BREADtirety, call at theTHOMAS LINDSAY,

A SPECIALTY.

1 X L Mutual Tel. No. goP. O. Box No. 480.Itaniifflptiir-im- r Jp.waIap I Inland Orders Promptly Attended nr.

Illustration. jwwu-arn- ti

HUSTACE & CO,

Dealers is

JlU'ilUlUVlUt iUg Bjl UUTTVIVI 1

INSURANCE! New and Second-Han- d Furniture House,Thomas Block, King St.

WOOD AND COALParticular attention paid to all West Cor. Nuuanu and Km Streets.
0

W. AH AN A,

Merchant Tailor
HAS HEMOVKD To

nnns of liepainnp.
The Alliance Assurance Company "Bedroom Sets. Wardrobes. Ice Boxes. Stoves, Hanjrinir Lamps, Ku8,

who will make it his business to
look after Hawaiian affairs and
see that our interests are pushed at
the proper time and in the proper
quarters. Of this I am certain.

The allotment of landabout
1 5,000 square feet relinquished by
Chili and applied for by Mr. Thurs-
ton for the use of the Hawaiian

Bureaus. Cheffoniers. Steamer and Veranda Chairs. Sofas, Bed Lounges, Baby Also White and Black Sand which we
will sell at the very Inwost mnrket ratesLEWIS & CO., Cribs, Clothes Baskets, Sewing Machines, Whatnots, Meat S fes, Trunks, etr..AND
for CASH.Sold at the Lowest Cash prices at the JL x L.. corner wuuann ana ivicg

Streets !

Bell Telephone No. 414.The Alliance Marine & Geo ! Assurance Wholesale and Retail (ilOCefS, 'Prompt returns made on goods bold on Lwnmismon.
Mutual Telephone No. 19.

3083 TyCOMPANY. L'l. OF LONDON. S. W. LEDERER, Proprietor.
jTREET.Ill J?OKT

f I. . I. .1 Ctt- - nfn I Stoke Opeh Saturday Evenings Till P O'clock.P. O. Box 897,
Paid Up 2,700,000
Assets ... st 0,000,000

trTHE ROYAL SALOON,

exhibit is a very choice bit, being
level, facing on what will be one of
the main avenues of travel, and
almcst directly opposite the prin-

cipal entrance to the fisheries ex-

hibit. Should this land be finally
secured, this country may consider
itself very fortunate indeed. The
final allotment had not been de-

finitely made when I left Chicago
in the latter part of June, but if it
be finally decided by the Fair

Cor. Snnaun and Merchant street

No. 50 Nuuanu Street
(Two doors below old Htand.)

Is now preparpd to servo cuutomeis
better than erer.

Jp8atiBfacfion Guaranteed.
:nio-i- m

SUN NAM SING
No. lOO Nuurmu Btrtt,

P. O. Box 175,
Bgx to call the attention of the puhllo t

their large and well selected

Beg to inform th9 public that H. S. TREGLOAN & ON
Under the Mftnagenect of

E. H. E Wolter,
Keevalwaye in stock a variety of the beat Wli

Cor. Fort and Hotd 8t.
Liquors, Beers. and les oold beers on draughts!

Fire and Marine risks will be accepted at
Current Rates.

. S. WALKER,
Agent for Hawaiian Islands.

3136 lm 1438-l-y

V. J. FAGERROOS,

W ATCHMAKEK,

10 cents per glass.

Pioneer SteamMERCHANT TAILORS! ami R4EFRY Stock of Japanese Goods !

suitable for this market, which will
CANDY FACTORYPIANO TUNING!

W. H. BENSON.

authorities to make other disposi-
tion of this particular lot they have
promised in writing that Hawaii
shall have an equivalent amount
of well located space in some other
part of the grounds. This, how-

ever, is conditioned upon our people
bracing up and doing something.

he st id at Lowest rnre.
HORN Practical Contectloner.

kerPastry Cook and Ba
Daily kiwm 50f. per nwirtt.

REMOVED TO McLEANHAS NO. 65 HOTEL STREET
3114-t- f

Dealers in Gent's Fine Furnishing Goods.Leav orders on slate at Room 13
rlinirton Hotel. Hotel 8t 3040-lm- tf

Telephone 71No. 71 Hotel 8t.
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ILLINOIS WISE'S CASE. &txn flfrmfimiiraliHawaiian Hardware Co., I'd.Ull iUitl)Olltl) THE TOWN CRIER.

The "Waikapn Maid " is a
If this were not a known Monday, jiug. 3, iSg2. ANHEUSER BESCH

Brewing Association
goodsThe multiplicity of

emn reports on silly and trifling
petitions which deserve to be
buried in the waste basket. As a
result perhaps of this fidelity on
the part of committees, the House
has shown in general a disposition
to follow their recommendations
which is one of the few encourag-
ing features of the session.

Part of the morning and the
whole afternoon were occupied in

the consideration of the Appropria

The Colored Cook Not to Be

Taken to Honolulu for Trial.
"Detective Hopkins of Honolulu,

who came here several weeks ago for

the pu prose of taking Illinois Wise,
the colored ex-coo- k of the brig W.
H. Diinood, who is charged with
the murder of a Chinese at Hono-
lulu three months ago" says the S.

F. Chronicle," will return to the
islands on the steamer Australia

in the respective lines which

we carry, enables us to respond
to the demands of our cus-

tomers with an alacrity un- -

fact the repeated kicking against
the Advertiser man would have
given rise to a suspicion that the
"noble" animal was an ass.

Rep. Waipuilani says that in old
davs it was generally admitted that
dogs, cats and women were a nuis-

ance or a luxury, and they were
consequently all taxed. The hon-

orable gentleman fails to see any
reason why a discrimination has
been made in favor of cats and the

and he wants either all or

FIRE MRABTMEtfT NOTICE.

Session latvs of

next Wednesday without his man, know n in the average business
tion bill. Section 1 is now about
finished, nothing remaining except

house in Honolulu. It takes
grit in these times to keep lines
well filled. We have the grit
and the full lines.

ST. LOUIS, MO.,
Brewers of Fine Beer Exclusively

MANUFACTURED FJtOM
Pure Malt and Highest Grade Hops.

&sJ No Corn or Corn preparations used In place of Molt, as 19 tfoue
by other Eastern Breweries, in order to cheapen the cost of their Beer,
and to compete with our world-renown- ed and justly famed article.

none of the three animals taxed.
Vnhlp Marsden was smacking

as the local auinoruir cmiiu juns- -

diction in the case. Wise is still in
the County Jail, and will be tried
here.

"The principal witness against
him was the watchman of the brig.
This man was detained as a witness
at Honolulu, but has since been re-lease- d.

It remains optional with
him whether he returns here to
prosecute Wise or not. Lately Wise
made a statement charging the
watchman with the murder. Wise
has influential friends, and they
have furnished him with the best

Weddings, birthdays and
one thing or another, recently,
has made our stock of Piano
Lamps look like a Kansas
dwelling after hob-nobbin- g

with a cyclone. But our fore

a few deferred items, which it
should not take long to dispose of.

With Section 1 passed, the work

of the House in this direction
would seem to have run against a

snag, for it would be rather absurd
to take up Section 2, while the
Cabinet question remains unset-

tled. The course to be taken in
regard to Section 2 must neces-

sarily depend upon the financial
policy of the Government, so that
it would seem necessary to leave
the matter in abeyance until we

can get a Government and a finan-

cial policy. At present we are
drifting without either.

his lips when the member from
Kona described how delicious a

nice fat poodle dog is when prop-erl- v

cooked. The Noble from
Ha'makua had better not talk about
"tough" roast beef, or his constitu-
ents might treat him as Xoble
Thurston was treated by the
Spreckelsville "gentlemen."

Two members of the Military
Committee have gone to Maui.
Noble Horner asked for leave of
absence and was cheerfully ex-

cused. The chairman of the com-

mittee felt that he had earned a
rest after obtaining $50,000 for his
euard. and went without leave.

The attention of the public is called to
the following Fire Laws :

Section 20. No peraon shall, unless
by permission ot the Chief Engineer,
kindle any fire, nor in any way authorize
any fire to be made in any street, road,
lane, market-plac- e or other highway, or
on any pier or wharf in the city, except
for the purpose of boiling tar, which fire
shall not be more than ten feet from the
end of the pier or wharf; and no person
shall kindle or light, or cause to be
lighted, any rubbish or any bonfire in
any place whatsoever within a radius of

one mile of the present bite of the Bell
Tower of Honolulu without the permit in

writing of the Chief Engineer.
Sec. 27. All engines, carriages, and

other movab'e apparatus of the Honolulu
F;rc Department shall have the para-

mount right of way through all streets,
lanes, alleys, highways and byways,
places and courts of the city and fire dis-

tricts of Honolulu, when running to a
fire, and such apparatus, togeiher with

counsel obtainable. Unless wit-
nesses appear of their own accord
Wise is likely to go free for want of
prosecution. The brig W. H. Di-mon- d,

on which the Chinese W;is

murdered and t!irown overboard,
this morning on another trip to

Honolulu."

sight was in the right place
and we are able to show you
as srood an assortment as will

be found in Coast stores de-

voted entirely to lamp goods.
The new lot is made up of
new designs in brass, old silver
and nickel. Piano lamps are
no lono-e- r considered a luxurv

A NOTfi OP PROGims.

Marshal Wilson was seen regard-
ing the above yesterday, and was
of the opinion that the statement
was a little premature as a technical
point must be decided beforo it will
be definitely known whether Wise
will be extradited or not.

The gallant Major has gone to tell
his Waikapu constituents what
influence he has got in the House,
and also to bringdown his big mill
bouncer, who is going to see the
Advertiser man "outside." It is
understood that the Advertiser

all other vehicles thereto, excepting
street cars, shall take and keep the right
side of the street, unless the same be ob The law point to be decided by

renortfr is contemplating another the U. S. Circuit Court at San Fran
volcano trip. ; cisco is: was the Chinese a pass- -

i enger or a stowaway! if the courttheThe Noble from Nia lef tm Wfae
shorthand reporter in the lurch j

yesterday, and went on board the .

&

they come under the head
of necessities. We will wager
anything that the "Opthalmic
Specialist" has not among his

patients a single one of our
customers who reads by the
lght of one of our piano lamps.
Those people have no use for
Classes. If vou wish to pre- -

The Christian Union has an
account of a new theological sem-

inary which is now being organ-

ized in Colorado, which is worthy
of note. It appears that this sem-

inary is to be entirely undenomin-
ational, its professors being selec-

ted for their proficiency and emi-

nence in the branches assigned to
them, without reference to the par-

ticular sect with which they may
happen to affiliate. The school in
other words is to be, not Baptist
or Presbyterian or Unitarian, but
Christian simply. For example,

French man-of-w- ar to drink cham msnmAuction Sales.

IJV .FAS. F. MORGAN".

I3I
tfcrve your sight get one of

C MM!SSIONEB'S NOTICE OF

SALE OF LAND 7

pagne and sing the "Marselhuse."
The Noble has been very sedate

since his return from Kauai. It
is understood that the honorable
gentleman has discharged his ka-

hunas, has refused to take the
Attorney-Generalshi- p, and is going
to join "holy Ned " in awaiting the
millenium, in fast and remorse.
" Saint Paul " will be a new name
for the Noble, and it will be emi-

nently becoming.
It is commonlv reported in the

Uiem.
!
3t

We're selling
a

a "lift wire"
the Professor of Ecclesiastical His

i an tern that will save more

structed, and all street cars in the vicin-

ity of any such apparatus going to a fire
shall retard or accelerate their speed, as
the apparatus may require, in order to
gve the apparatus of the Fire Depart-

ment the unobstructed use of the street
for the time being.

Sec. 28. No person or persons having
the control of any vehicle shall wilfully
or carelessly permit the same to obstruct
the progress of the apparatus of the
Honolulu Fire Department goinjj to a
fire.

Sac. 29. Whoever wilfully, wantonly
or maliciously obstructs or retards the
passage of an engine, or any fire appara-
tus of the Fire Department, while going
to or at a fire shall bo deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof shall be punished by a fine not
exceeding ono hundred dollars.

Sec. 32. No person shall give a false
alarm of fire in Honolulu.

Stc. 34. Any person violating any of
the provisions of this Act shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and on convic-

tion shall, except where the penalty is
otherwise provided herein, be punished
by a fine in a sum of not more than one
hundred dollars.

JULIUS ASCH,
Chief Engineer Honolulu Fire Depart-

ment. 3t.

tory is to be Bishop Spaulding of
the Episcopal Church ; the Ethics urnt finp-er- s and broken

With the Completion of the New Brewhouse,
the Brewing Capacity is the Largest

of any Brewery in the World.
Brewing Capacity: 6 kettles ever.v 84 hocurs, G,000 Barrels, er 1,8(30,000

Barrels per year.
Consumption of Material: Malt, 12, OC0 bushels per day 3,600,000

bushels per year. Hops : 7,500 lbs. per day 2,250,000 Ids. per year.

No Corn or Corn Preparations are used in the manufacture
o! the Anheuser-Busc- h Beer. It is, therefore, the highest priced but tt
most wholesome and really the least expensive for its superior

flobes in a year than you have
of Social Reform will be taught by

pay idea of. They're not new

THE MATTER OF KUKULIINand S. KAHA1, her husband, ver-
sus Alexander George and others, before
the Supreme C urt in Kquity.

Tho undersigned having been ap-
pointed commi-sione- r to sell certain
lands belonuinc to the late Nicholas

Congregationalist ; a Unitarian
Honolulu, but new to us.House that the country can get no

Attorney-Gener- al as long as thelectures on Comparative Religion ;
fnher people have sold them

the Professor of Systematic Theo HonorableGeorge, deceased, thet,- - r-- i i 4. oy nd we ve been asked tor them,
u3v we sell them and you'lllogy will be a Presbyterian, while

the Dean of the Faculty is a Baptist.

-- rus eminence ima gui ine yim- -
Uioh.ir,, Justice of the Sup-leg- e

of selecting his superior, and feme Cur , hereby gives notice that
he is very hard to please.' in uftTii lit i i.'A lAArtA school like this can hardly President Walker occupied the t n AN Alijfiict 7 1XMV

Foreign! Ichair ot the in mister orfail to be widely useful, and the
progress of this one will be watched

Annual Shipping Capacity : 100,000,000 Bottles ana &,jw,uuu iegs.

The Anheuser-Busc- h Co. have carried off the highest honors and the
highest class gold medals wherever they have competed. At all of the
International Exhibitions, throughout the world, their Beer excelled all
others.

This Company have prepared a special brand of their highest grade
Boor, for the Hawaiian Islands, known as "SPECIAL BREW," with
a handsome label and in white bottles, which with their !est EXPORT
ANHEUSER" In dark bottles, heretofore inportcd, we will now supply to
the trade in quantities to suit.

--o

with interest by lovers of progress
everywhere. The plan adopted

,ime to us. If they're as good
thing as the French rat trap

te stock will soon run out.
I We also commend to the
public afflicted with very young
iabies who require "one cows
Jiilk" a new style nursing bot-- e

called the "Health Nurser."
k'he bare idea of having one
fa the house will tickle a kid
Almost to death, because it will

Affairs yesterday for quite a while.
If Noble Cummins had accepted
the invitation to take the fourth
and unoccupied chair, the " Aha
Kuhina" would have been com-

plete. It would have been a
bearded if not a brainy Cabinet.

It is a puzzle why the President
always selects a Hawaiian member

At 12 'clock noon of said day, at the
action ro.Mii of James F. Morgan on

Queen street, Honolulu, he will sell

2 Valuable Pieces of Laud

Situate in Waikiki waena, Honolulu, be-

longing to the late Nicholas weorge.
Following are the metes and bounds

of the two pieces as per description in
G. W. MACFARLANK & CO.,

Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.3098-t- fAppreciate sweet milk after an

does not necessarily imply that
sects are a bad thing, and should
be done away with. If there is any
use or validity in the distinctions
which are drawn to separate be-

lievers of various shades, those
distinctions will be able to survive
a training like that proposed to be
given at this Colorado school. But
the disposition to dwell on these
lines of division and to exaggerate
their importance, will be weakened,

Occasional dose of sour stuff

Information Wanted,

The undersigned, Chairman of Special
Opium Committee of the Legislature,
hereby gives notice that he will receive
all information from any party or parties,
that will lead to the obtaining and col-

lection of such facts as will check smug-

gling and the illicit use and sale of opium
in the country.

JNO. E. BUSH,

Chairman Special Committee.

Honolulu. July 27, 1892 . 3135-t- i

'O THOSE WHO VALUE THEIR

SIGHT.

to be Chairman when the House
goes into committee. It is intim-
ated that the object is to deprive
"that part of the House" of a vote,
but the President ought to be
above such suspicion.

Yesterday's performance might
show the President that he ought
to select competent members for
the chair, except he is ambitious
to run the House as a minstrel

Royal Patent (Grant) o. Zt06 issued to
George Nicholas George :

Apanal Kaluaolohe, Aina papu ma
Waikiki-waena- . E hoomaka ana i ke
ana ma ke kihi akau mauka o keia e pili
ana me Kuilei aina o Keolaloa ma ka lihi
akau o ka .auwai ma ka pohaku pea X a
holo hem G7 hik 58 pauk ma Kuilei o
Keolaloa a i ka pohaku X (pea) ma ka
lihi hik o ka auwai e pili aaa me Pahoa,
hem 43 30 hik 121 pauku ma
ka pa pohaku X (pea), alaila holo

$nade so by your not being
jtible to keep the bottle clean.
fVirh these nursing bottles the
Vask is made as easy as to

ash a cup and can be done in

NOTICE

as men of various shades of belief an instant. The bottle divides
in the center and is made milksit side by side and listen to the

truth exDOunded, not from theTHE ADVERTISER CALENDAR.
A. 9 proof by a rubber band and a

spring. Try one of them and
surnrise vourself and the

'Ion Wait aTonic

CONSULT THE FOLLOWING :

Wyeth's Beef, Iron and Wine.

Phillip's Wheat Phosphates.

Phillip's Phospho-Muria- te Quinine.

Maltine and Cod Liver Oil.

Celery, Beef and Iron.

Quina La Roche.

Horsford's Acid Phosphate.

Wyeth's Extract of Malt.

All Fresh Goods at

August, 1893.
point of view of any particular
sect, but from that of all, or better
still from that of modern Christi-

anity simply.
I V

n. Mo. i'u.jw. t& Wr. 8. FuLihoon.

12 3 4 5 0 Aug. 14,
Vli Last Qu'rfr.

7 8 9 10 11 12 18
(T Aug. 3,

14 18 10 17 18 19 30 iSew Moon.

21 22 23 24 28 26 27 Aug. 30,3 First (in'rt'r
yfl M 31

THE COCOANUT TREE.

show. The star duet by the Nobles
from Niu (who had returned from
the French man-of-wa- r, the cham-
pagne and the "Marseillaise") and
the Noble from Hamakua, with ac-

companiment of Rep. Kaunamano's
gavel and Rep. Smith's ruler, was
a success in its line, but a repro-
duction is not desired very seri-

ously.
Interpreter Testa lost four

pounds in weight when Noble
Horner in his speech mentioned
Egyptian hieroglyphics. Students
of the Hawaiian language would
like to known how the fat boy
passed that sphinx.

King Kaliko.

THE DAILY

MR. A. DANCE
OPTHALMIC OPTICIAN,

By appointment to U. E. the Marquis of
Dufferin , oy of India,

Etc., Ete.i Etc.

l NOW HERE,

and (previous lo establishing a LOCAL
AGENCY) may be conuulted for Spec- -

tactlea at the

EAGLE HOUSE,
(Private Entrance).

iJgT FOB A FEW DATS ONLY.

The system of sihl Testing (Patent
4354, invented by him) is now being
universally adopted, and

MR. DANCE
Specially invites the Medical Profession

and all interested in

OPTICAL SCIENCE
To see this Beautiful Test, and the

LATEST IMPROVEMENTS IN

LENSE and FRAJIES
As prescribed by Ophthlamic Surgeons.

313fl 3w

Now is the Time to Set Eggs and

Get Good Returns.

Hobfob, Newman S Co.'s
PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER

mavwiena o Ka auwai e Kaawaie ai o
Kaluaolohe o Kal anaumaikai penei:
Hem 13 15 kom 205 pauk hem 8 30 kom
232 pauk ma Kaluaolohe ahiki i ke kihi
Ink o ka apaua 2 no aupuni, alaila akau
62 :'.0 kom 260 pauk, akau 23 30 kom
pauk ma kuauna e pili ana me ka apana
2 aupuni a hiki i Kuilei o Keolaloa, alaila
akau GO hik 166 pauk akau 45 hik 198
pauk ma Kuilei o Keolaloa a hiki i kaln
i hoomaka ai. Oka ili he 1 215-100- 0

eka.
Apana 2 Pawaa o Maalo, Aina papu

ma Waikiki. E hoomaka ana ma ke
kitii hem makai pili me Kiki no Pauku-wahi- e

a me Pahoa no Keoni Ana ma ka
pa pohaku X (pea) a holo akau 33 4
hik 234 pauk ma Pahoa pa pohaku X
(pea) akau 52 45 kom 84 pank, akau 39
kom 84 pauk hem 69 kom 30 pauk akau
45 15 kom U'8auku ma Kiki noPauku-wahi- e

a hiki ika auwai hem 28 30 kom
257 pauku ma ka auwai pili me Piliamoo
ame Kuaraoo, hem 58 30 hik 276 pauku
ma ke kihi a hiki i kahi 1 hoomaka ai.
O ka ili he 71-10- 0 eka.

The title of these lands is perfect. Both
pieces are to be bid for at an upset
price of $500.

Apana 1 area 1 215-100- 0 acres suh able
for a homt?8iead and apana 2 area 71-1- 00

of an acre a rental of $45. per annum.
SGDeeds at the expense of pur-

chaser.
j"For further information apply to

James F. Morgan, Auctioneer, or to
HfcNKY SMITH,

Commissioner to sell Lands of
Nicholas George, deceased.

3145 4t

The San Francisco News Letter
Remarks About It.

"Tho Queen of the Sandwich
Islands has just presented a huge
cocoanut tree to San Franci.sco, and
according to the papers it took
eleven men three hours in getting
It off the wagon. How many men
were required to get the vegetable
on the wagon, or how much room
it took upon the steamer, are as yet
unrecorded facts. Whilst trans

DRUG STORE,
Cor. Fort and King Streets.

baby.
Another lot of bird cages

opened up last week will
probably meet with your idea
of really artistic cages. Mat-

ing or single as you wish.
There are lots of things in

the store that occasionally
dodge out of sight Lawn
Sprinklers for instance. We
haven't mentioned them for an
age. Twenty odd styles are
made, nearly all on the same
principal, but none quite as
good as the California. They
irrigate more land for less
money than any sprinkler in

the market.
We've a regular forest of

Agate Ware Pots, Pans and
Kettles. Every imaginable
article in agate ware suitable
for the kitchen is to be found
in our store. Agate ware that

SIX-PAG- E EDITION
The Advertiser has the largest

circulation and prints more live news
than any of its alleged contempo-
raries. Its advertising columns
prove that business men know a good
thing when they see it. If yon do
not take this journal you are behind
the times.

Bo JUHt and rear not;
Vmt all the end thou nliu'st r.t be

Thy Country', thy God's, and Truth's.
planting Kanaka trees is the fad of
the hour it would be a good idea to
acclimatize the taro plant so that

THURSDAY. AUGU8T 11. 1892 the uncivilized American might in
the near future enjoy the luxury of
eating with his fingers pale blue

THE HUI MELEPoi" specially masticated by Mon-
golians."

THE BOSTON. Hawaii Noeau !
; In the Supreme Court of the Ha-

waiian islands.
won't blister and peel off a
week after you first try it. It
isn't every make of this ware
that will last in this climate.
Ours does.

Will reiat the CONCERT of the
N TUB MATTER OF TAI LOY
of Honolulu, an Involuntary Bank1 EGGS P011 SALE!

The public will learn with plea-
sure that advices received from Mr.
Dillingham in New York bring the
news that there is now every pros-

pect of his being successful in his
efforts to float his railway bonds,
so as to enable the company to ex-

tend the construction of the Oahu
Railway on to Waialua, Kahuku
and Koolau. No news could be
more reassuring at the present
time, when so much depression
and despondency are felt in almost
every branch of industry. This
work would give employment to
hundreds of mechanics and labor-
ers who are now idle and in want.

66 CRUSADERS"

She May Be Expected Any Day
Now.

The cruiser Boston, Captain C. G.
Wiltze, has received orders to coal
immediately at the Mare Island
Navy Yard and proceed to Honolulu
te relieve the flagship San Francisco.
It is expected she will go to sea on
Friday August 5th direct from the
navy yard and without stopping
here. Fifty sailors who came down
on shore liberty on Saturday re-

turned to the crusier yesterday.
S. P. Ex.

at

Kawaiahao Church

FROM THE FOLLOWING THOR-

OUGHBRED STOCK :

Plymouth Rock,
White Faced Llack Spanish,

White Leghorns,
Brown Leghorns,

Wyndotts,
Handans,

Huff Coachins.

HIRES' ROOT BEER

rupt.
Creditors of the said Bankrupt are

hereby notiOed to come in and prove
their "debts before such Justice of the
Supreme Court as shall be sitting at
Cbamberfl, at Aliiolani Hale, Honolulu,
on FRIDAY, the 12th day of August,
1S92. between the hours of 10 o'clock in
the forenoon and noon of the said day,
and elect one or more Assignees of the
taid Bankrupt's estate..

Bv the Court.
HENRY SMITH,

Clerk Supreme Court.
Honolulu, August 6th, 1892.

3l455t

Massage.

as the tirstFor tht Mtnn purpose
production,

It s the same with every
thing else we sell -t is

the way the people express it,
and they put a b major accent
on the B.

Now then study it out
make a memorandum of what
you need and come to the
store now, before it is too late,
and buy them. We have not
enough of the potato slicers to
supply every one who likes
"Saratoga chips" and there's
no reason in the world why
you should be left.

IN THE HOUSE. On Sitardiy Evening, August 13
A DELICIOUS SUMMER BEVERAGE.

Five Gallons for

25-CENTS- -25

AT 8 O'CLOCK. All island orders attended to.
Inquire at Waikiki Poultry Yard,

The Illustrated Tourists Guide
That popular work, "The Tourists

Guide Through the Hawaiian Isl-
ands," is meeting with a steady sale
both at home and abroad. Tourists and
others visiting these islands should be
in possession of a copy of it. It is a per-

fect mine of information relating to tne
scenes and attractions to be met with
here. Copies in wrappers can be had at
the publication office, 46 Merchant

Tickets will be found at tne Ha PRAY CAN BE FOUNDMRS. Aue. 9) at S. N. Castle King

Yesterday was not a day of
much interest in the House. The
Judiciary Committee displayed a
commendable zeal, presenting
eight different reports on matters
cf varying importance. It may be
observed that the committees of
the present House are exception

street. Telephones : Mutual 207, Bell 525.
waiian News Company's; Hobron, New-
man & Company's; Holiister A
Company's ; and Elite Ice Cream Parlors.

or
C. W. MACFARLANE.

TP. O. Box 287. 8038

The Daily Advertiser (6 pages, 24
columns) publishes more news and
has a larger advertising patronage
than any newspaper published in the
Hawaiian Islands.

Ten Dollars reward will be paid for

Hobron, Newman & Co.
HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO., L'D.,

(Opp. Spreckels' Llock),

FORT STREET.

information that will lead to the ar,--

AdttltS 50C : Children 25c. rest and conviction of anyone steal- -

; ing the Daily Advebtiseb left at the
3141-- 3 1 i

office or residence of subscribers.
street, an3 at the News Dealers. Price

Cor. Fort and King Streets.ally conscientious, presenting sol- - 60 cents
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Hend in your ballots.

The Band will fdav nt Unnitn
Emnia Hail this evening.

Mr. L R. Lillie and Mrs. Lillie
were pasor ou th Australia.

Hon. C. R. Uishoi. and J. B.
Atbcrton arrived on the, Ausiraha
yesterday.

Col. V. V. Ashford at Inst aecoants
was quietly enjoying life in San
Francisco.

Tourists requiring a capable hack
BrLfthSlInLP J' Qninn' 290

i

A reporter's shorthand book has
been lost. Return to Arthur Wilder
and receive reward.

Lots of new goods arrived on the
Australia for N. S. Sachs which will

in a few days.

04HU RAILWAY 4 WND COS

TIME TABLE.
FROM AND AFTEH FEB

t3Se.

vTRAINS
A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.

l.evo Honolaia...6:15 8:40 1:45 4:35t
Arrive Honoullnll.7:20 9:57 2:57 5:3St
Leave Honoullull.730: 10:43 3:43 5:421

Arrlre Honolulu.. 8:35 11:55 4:55 6:50?

PSABL CITY LOCAL.

Leave Honolulu 5:201 ....
Arrive Pearl City... 5:581 ....
Leave Pearl City ...6:00
Arrive Honolulu. ...6:40

t Saturdays only.
Sundays excepted.
Saturdays excepted.

FOREIGN MAIL STKAMEHS.

LOCAL LINE P. 8. AUSTRALIA.

Leave Arrive Leave
Han Kranciaco. Honolulu. Honolulu.
Aug. 3 . . Aug. 10.. A up:. 17
Aug. 31 . ..Sept. 7... .Hept. 14
Sept. 28 Urt. .Oct. 12
Oct. 20.. .Nov. 2. Nov, u

Nov, 23 ...... ..Nov, 30 ...Dec. 7

Deo. 21 . Dec. 28 Tan 4

OTIltK KOEEIGN fiTEAWEI S.

S. 8. Gaelic due from Japan ..Aug. 17
8. 8. Oceanic due from an Fran. ...Aug. 23
S. 8. China due trom San Fran Oct. 4
S. 8. Gaelic due from ban Francisco.Oct. 26

OCEANIC THROCOH LINE.

Arrive from San Sail for San Fran
Francisco. cisco

Mariposa .Aug. 25 Monowai
Monowai .Sept. 22 Alameda
Alameda .Oct. 20 Mariposa j

Mariposa .Nov. 17 Monowai
(5!

iMeteorological Record.
T THE OOVERNMEKT PURVEY. PCBI.IHHED

VERT MONDAY.

B A BOM . THKHMO Bs 98 a Q $i
' i b j

B B H ?J;J -
.-
- n

Son. 31 30.1030 06 73 85 o 00 67 3 ne Mi
Uon I JO 130 07 75 84 o.OO 64 4 H IS
Taos 2 JO. 11 3.1.0;, 72 82 0 2J Rfl NK 4

Wod 3 30.07j.1.Cl 7 N .1.01) 68 2 NE I 4

Tha Mftl.MW 98 70 85 O.l'O 3 K 1- -3

flld 6.30.07 30.02 69 8i l.(!0 TIM) 8 1--

Sat. 6IJD.10 30 0J 71 86 0 00 C8 1 knk 3

"
Tides, San and Moon.

(
BY O. J. LTONB.

- O C C j rt I

X r. y e i;I tZ 51 l BS 1 a B
Sd s s i $ si

j
-

p.m.'a.Di. a.m. .in.
Mon... 8 4. 6! 3.30 8. SO .. 5.36 6.36 7.15
Tues... 9 4 H.V 4 l 9. In. 0.20 6.36 6.34 7 B8

Wed... 10 5.20 6 30 0.3ol0. 0 5.37 6.33 8.37
Thur... 11 5.4i 6.2oj 0.Uli. 0 5.37 6.33 9 19

a m.lp.m. p.m.
frl 12 7.10) 7.2d 1.2f! 0.60 5.37 6.39 9.C4
Sat 13 8 0 8.2'! 2. 0 2. 0 5.381 6.31 10.31
Sua .. 14 8.60 8.301 2.30 3. 0 5.38! 6.31 11. 8
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KING KALIKO.

The Cast of the New Opera Pro-
duced Recently.

In New York recently a new
comic opera called u King Kaliko n

was produced at the Broadway
Theatre. The theme was founded
on Hawaiian customs and tradi-
tions, and is from the pen of Frank
Dupree, a young newspaper man,
who claims to have been employed
fin npwsn9Tipr in thifl oUv snmr- -

years ago
' he production did not catch the
public s fancy, and the opera was
shelved after a brief run in the
metropolis.

Appended is the full cast of
characters, and it will be found in-

teresting :

Inaugural Presentation
of the

Original Comic Opera in Three Acts,

"Kino Kaliko."
Written by Frank Dupree. Composed

by Frederic Solomon.
Under the direction of Frank Dupree

and George Wotherspoon.
KAST OF KAKAKTERS.

His Majesty King Kaliko, Sover-
eign of the Sandwich Islands..

..Edwin Steveus
His Excellency Gideon Graball,

the Power behind the Throne..
Wm. Blaisdell

Phineas Clip, Esq., a Yaukee
traveler R. L. Scott

Lieut. Edward Hawley, of the U.
S. S. Lackawaua ..... Arthur Pacie

Lieut. Geo. C. Wexford Sraythe,
Military attache of the British
Legation Bernard Lester

General Kanoa, Commander-in-Chie- f
of the King's Army

Sol. Mirandoli
Hon. Oahu Testa, President of the

House of Lords F. C. Palmer
Prof. P. Christopher Jones, Lead-

ing Light of the Opposition
party Frank Brinkhurst

Tai Fong Su, a rich Chinese mer-
chant of Honolulu... .Robt. Magee

Col. Pilipo Nuuanu, Lord Cham-
berlain of the Royal House-
hold Agnes Paul

Members of Parliament.
Hou. Palani Po J. F. Dalton
Hon. Ahilapalapa .Thos. Hibbart
Hon. Kealakeakua J. G. Cosgrave
Hon. Molokini Wm. Evans
Yulee, God daughter of the King

Nina Bertini
Leila, her friend and companion

Clara Lavine
(.By permission of Randall &

Dixon.)
H. R. H. Princess Hokuokalani,

Cousin to the King
Eva Davenport

Friends of Yulee and Leila.
Hinano Sallie Madderu
Kealo Vera Thorpe
Wela Juliette Marco
Lehua Eugenie Maynard
Malia Katie Glover
Lauhala Dorothy Sherrod
Kukui. Adelaide Russell
Waiala Rilla Barton

Heralds.
Onomea Nellie Navaro
Waikiki Lida Lear
Legislators, Conspirators, Courtiers,

Soldiers, Sailors, Pages, Natives,
Chinese, Ladies of Honor,

Kahili Bearers, Spear-
men, etc., etc.

SYNOPSIS OF SCENERY.
Act 1 Groundsof Parliament build--!

ings, Honolulu.
Act 2 The Palace Gardens.
Act 3 Throne Room of Iolani

Palace.
Incidental to the Second Act, an

original specialty will be introduced
by Messrs. Ducro, Martinetti, Fulton
Brothers, Turnour and Rolfe, eu- -
titled

"The Cocoanut Dance."

A BANKER PULLED.
j

!

A Mongolian Che Fa Dealer in
the Toils.

For some days a che fa bank has
been in operation at the corner of
South and Queen streets, and ap-

peared to be doing a big business, as
twice a day a large crowd of natives
could be seen in the vicinity of the
bank, in fact the crowd was so dense
yesterday that Kee Wai, the banker,
offered three policemen 25 cents
each and a chocolate cigar if they
would kindly keep the people out of
his store while the daily drawing
took place. The policemen spurned
his offer, and later one of the officers
arrested the cheeky Chinaman for
conducting the game.

If the police cannot stick Kee Wai
on the gambling charge, they will
prosecnt9 him for attempted bribery.

A MASKED BURGLAR.

An Attempt to Rob the House of
Mr. Sehlessinger.

Last evening about 8 o'clock,
during the absence of Mr. and Mrs.
Schlessinger from their home on
the corner of Piikoi and Beretania
streets, a burglar attempted to gain
entrance to their house.

The thief tried to break one of
the shutter doors leading from the
veranda, and in doing so he made
a racket that brought the servant
girl on the scene, and as soon as
she opened the door the burglar ran
off. The girl could not give an in-

telligent description of the man,
and only remembered that he wore
a mask.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy

For twenty five cents you can in-

sure yourself and family against
any bad results from an attack of
bowel complaint during the sum-
mer. One or two doses of Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy will cure any ordinary case.
It never fails and is pleasant and
safe to take. 2so family can afford
to be without it. For sale at 25 and
50 cents per bottle by all dealers.
BENSON, SMITE & CO., Agents
for H. I.

tX? To Arrive, per B. s. Aaetra--
Ha, from San Francisco. to-da- y. Au(j.
10th, Curiliio'l Refrigerator,
containing 1 full Mtpply Of Ice-Hou- se

Fruits and Vege tal.lt s Nectarines.
Peaches, Tears, Apricots. Plum-- ,
Cherries, Llm , Lemons, Crapes,
Apples, Cauliflower, Celery, Aspara-- i
gus, Frozen Oysters, Fresh Salmon,
California Cabbage, etc.

Mutual Tel. S7& Sttft-S- t.

Jfustace Cr Co. will sell Al-garo- ba

Firewood at Nine Dollars
and Seventy-fiv- e Cents ($9.75)
a uorci, uasn; oeuvnw net- -

in any part of Honolulu.
3134-l- m. I

gy Hawaiian Fans and Cur- -

i0a in great variety at the Ki.ite Il k
cream Parlous. 3119-ln-i

gjfF Dr. McLennan has removed
to Alakea street, opposite the Y. If.
c. A. Hall, premises lately occupied
by Dr. Lutz. Oftlce hours 0 to 12, 2

to 4 and evenings t to 7. Sundays:
10 to 1. Bel Telephone, 197, Mutual,
f,V2 3115-- tf

Sale of Goods Damaged by
Water during the late storm, for the
benefit of whom it may concern, com-

mencing Friday, May 6, Loan a
Gunn, 1(10 Fort street (Brewer block1.

80654ft

gjT Petsons psateJ Hag w -

Magazines cat) have them bound up in

any desired tyie nttbe lazete Book9

bindery, which i.s ooin as fine work as
can bedone In an Sin Finneinoor Bos-

ton Bindery Noi e hut the! o t workmen
employed.

uiKrtamrnts

A Fact !

It is a rU established faet that
all Cakes, Pies. Fancy Pastries,
Puff Patties, Fancy Cakes, Lady
Fingers, Maecaroons, Merringues,
Kisses, Cookies, Doughnuts, etc.
as made by Hart & Co. of ihe Elite
Ice Cream Parlors are in every way
superior. We have a complete
Bakerv;but confine our attention
exclusively to Baking of Fine Cakes
and Pastries of every
Our cakes are made from the very
best material and most excellent in
quality, taste and flavor. We are
constantly adding new varieties
and designs to our well-know- n as-

sortment. Wedding, Bride and
Birthday Cakes, a specialty and
gotten up in the most artisiic de-

sign wiih partial ar attention to rindividual fancy. Our celebrated
Eiite Ics Cream is so well known
lor purity aud richness that we
abstain from furtker comments.
Charlotte Basse, Tutti Fiutti and
NeapOiitain Ice Bricks, Roman
Put.ch aud Water Ices made to or-

der in the latest styles of Confec-
tionery art. ;

aSSyPrornincnce In our lines: i

Nor how cheap; BCT HOW GOOD
IS OUE MOTTO.

Your patronage is solicited.
Yours anxious to please.

THE ELITE ICE CREAM

PARLORS.
3143-l- m

WOR- BALK.

XTK OFFER FOR SALE AT THE
TT following prices :

Poha Jam in 2 lb. cansat 4.5'.) er dos.
Poha.Tam in 1 lb. cans at 2.50 per d z.
Poha Jelly in 1 lb. cans at 3.50 per dos.
Guava Jelly in 1 lb. cans at 2.50 per doz.

China Orange and Papa a Jam, (this
is a very superior article), in 2 lh. cans
at $4 50 per dozen.

fUF Terms Cash.
KONA CANNING CO.,

Kcalakekua, Kona,
3140 3m Hawaii. H.I.

TO LET.
PREMISES ON UNION

Street now occupied by the
Fashion Stable. These premises

are suitable for storage or stable pur-
poses. Tuey are provided with stalls,
hay loft and washing stand. Posses-
sion given on the 1st of August next.

far"Applvto J. M. MOJNSARRAT.
Honolulu, July 21, 1892. 3130-t- f

FOR BALE.
1 FIRST-CLAS- S CARRIAGE,

Lady or Child's Saddle Horse.
Also 1 four seated Garriace, in

good condition. Apply to
3110 tf M. M SO 'Td

SPECIAL MEETING.

A SPECIAL MEETING OK THE j

Board of Trustees of the Queen's
Hospital will he held at the Room of the
Chamber of Commerce on MONDAY,
the 22nd August, 1802, at 10 o'clock a.
M.i for the purpose of considering pro- -
posed amendmpnts to the By-Law- s.

Per order. F. A. BCHAEFER.
Honolulu, July 22, 1851 3131-t- d

Island Shells t Curios

fXTHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
M cheap f'.r caah, at No. 101 Fort

Street, between Ehlers' dry goods store
and Frank Gerta shoe store.

T. TANNTATT.

NOTICE.
All KWAI OF WAILUA, KAPAA,

Kauai, wiil act for me at my Rice
Plantation at the above place, under
power of attorney, during my absence
from the Kingdom. ALAMA,

3146-l- w Alias Ah Lum.

TO LET

FROM SEPTEMBER Ut, THE
on Kukui Street at present

occupied bv' Capt. Fuller. Apply to
8142-t- f A McKIBBIN.

Hawaiian Stamps
W AN TED.

I will pay cash, fob eithxb1 large or small quantities of Med fla-waii- an

Postage Stan pa. as follows:
so onVn? are per hundred and any

quantity wiil be accepted, no matter how
small, at the fame rates.)

cent, violet $ 00
T cent, b)oe, ....... 00
1 cent, urecn , 40
2 cent, vermilion 50
S oonl . brown. 50
2 cent, ro;'.'. .., L'o
2 cent, violet. ISM issue.... 50
5 cent.daik blue I 60
o cent, ultramarine blmv (10

i cent, irm'ti... I 60
10 cent, black 4 00
10 cent, vermilion 6 00
10 cent, brown 50
IS cent, black 6 00
12 cont, mauve 6 00
15 cent, brown 5 00
IS cent, red n io CO
2 osnt, pnrple io 00
50 cent, red 15 00
$1, carmine". , 25 00
1 cent anvelone M 40
2 ce t envelope 75
4 cent onvolope 1 50
r viit envelope 1 50
10 cent envelope 3 00

fcSFSo tern stamps wanted at any
price. Address;

GEO. B, WASHBURN,
avis St.. San Francisco, Gal.

3021 1418-t-f

THE CHEAPEST PLACE
in Honolulu to get your

Phi aod Tinwork

Done is at

JAMBS NOTT, JH's
Gcr. Kin? and Alakoa Streets.

turn Lower than Ever! Call and

be Combed.

'In ordering lv Telephone be urv
and ring up the right number:

Mutual Telephone Store 01, Resi-
dence 244. Bell Telephone StOtt 78.

P. O. Box 862.

GO TO THE
EAGLE HOUSE,

Nuuanu Avenue,

OR TO THK

ARLINGTON HOTEL
Hotel Btreet

BATES

Table Board II per day.
Board and Lodging " "
Board and Lodging $1- - per week.
flSpeelal monthly juices.
tTe. KkoUsk PBorrarron.

E. B. THOMAS,

Contractor and Builder

ESTIMATE UH xiS ON
all kinds of Brick, Iron,
8tone and Wooden Build-
ings. All kindt. of Jobbing
in the buildinu trade at

tended to. KcppH for sale: llnck, Litue,
Cement, Iron BtotM Pip and old
and new Corrugated Iron, Minton Tiles,
Quarry Tiles, aMorted tizca and colors,
California and Monterey Oranit
Curbing and Blocks, Etc., Ktc.

Office and Yard Cor King nd Smith
8ts. Office Hours 8 to 12 a.m., 1 to 4 r.u

Telephones Bell 351; Mutual 417. Resi
dence, Mutual 410. P. O. Box li7.

2832-- q

NJSW GOODS
a Fino Assortment.

Matting ok am. Kinds,
Manila Cioahs.

Chinese Fire Crackers, Bockotg and
bombs, Japanese Provibion and Soy.
Sard-paint- ed Porcelain Dinnar Set.

A few of Choaa line hand-embroider-

SILK and OATIN SCREENS,
EBONY JP'RiVMES,

Assorted co'orB- and patterns of Crepe
SilkBbawls. Elegant Tete-- a te Cups

and Saucers. A fine lot of
A (ew of those handy Mosquito Urns.

Alo rttupnt of new styles of

Rattan Chan's? and Tables
Also, a email sr f JAPANESE

COUTUMK8.

WING WO CHAM & CO,
No. S2 Nuuanu Street.

!51-- o

California

FEED CO.,
Props.

Havu on Hand iad For Sale,

Fresh every month fiom the Coast
the v ry loHt quality of

I lay and Grrain
Of all kinds, at the very lowest prices!

'.Delivered promptly to any part
of the city.

GIVE US A TRIAL!

Warehouse, Leleo Mutual Telephone
121; Bell Telephone 121.

Office with C. T. Gulick Boll Tele
phone 348: Mntunl Telephone 139.

NOTICE.

rpHE PARTNERSHIP HERETO--
fore existing between C. J. Lnd-wigse- n

and A. L Cron, is thlf day
dissolved, by mutual consent. A. L.
Cron will continue to c arry on the busi-

ness, will collect all outstanding ac-

counts, and apsum all liabilities.
LUDWIGSEN & CRON.

July 18th. 3127-l- m

"August
Flower"

" I inherit some tendency to Dys-
pepsia frori my mother. I suffered

1

two years n this way ; consulted a
number cf doctois. They did me

UO good. I then used
Relieved in your August Flower

and it was just two
days when I felt great relief. I soon
got so that I could sleep and eat, and

felt that I was well. That was
three years age, and I am still first-clas- s.

I am never
Two Days. without a bottle, ahd

if I feel constipated
the least particle a dose or two of
August Flower does the work. The
beauty of the medicine is, that you
can stop the nse of it without any bad

effectsouthe system.
Constipation While I was sick I

f e 1 1 everything it
seemed i me man could feel. I
was ofall men most miserable. lean
say, in conclusion, that I believe
August Flower will cure anyone of

indigestion, if taken
Life ofMisery with iudgment. A.

M. Weed, 22oBelle-fontaiu- e

St., ndianapolis, Ind." $

FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKING !

Miss BITRROWE,
00 1 Ion i

Washing dresses neatly made horn fcl
up. Waists cut, fitted and stitched, $1. A
irood jit Kuaranioed. 3127-l- m

CARD TO THK LADIES

I AGE CURTAINS KKNOVATED
1J and made good a new. Satisfaction
ffoacanteed.

--Apply al 189Naoannst. 3127-- 1 m

2 Lots for Sale,

. FINF.LV LOCATED RKSl- -

dence lots, 200x250 feet each, at
.Makiki, on reasonable terms

For further particular apply at
corner Kinan and Punchbowl Streets
of

3111-l- tit L. ok ANDRADI

J. ft. jJAUMoNT.

Boileft Inspected, Tested and Repaired

lyil.L OIVE ESTIMATES FOR NEW
Boilers, Tanks, Pipes, Smoke-itack- s,

Flumes, Bridges, and general Sheet iron
work. Boilers repaired at libera' rates.
100 lbs. cold watei or steam pressure gua-
ranteed on all work.

MT Address P. O. Box 479. Honolulu,
H. I. 2900 HOH-'S- t.'

FOR KENT.

THE HOUSE NOW Oc-
cupied by E. B. Thomas on Ka-piola- ni

Street, commanding a fine
vi -- w of the city and harbor. Possession
given Juno 1st, 1892. For particulars
enquire of

G. E. BOARDMAN,
At Custom House.

For Sale or Exchange.

RESIDENCE IN A VERY
desirable part of Honolulu. Par-
lor, Dining Room. 2 Bed Rooms.

Pantry, Kitchen, dewing Room, in main
house. Cottage adjoining of 2 capered
Rooms, Store Room and Bath Room.
Lot 100x200 feet. Sell or exchange for
smaller property and cash or security.
All the buildings are now. One block
from Tramways. Apply at this office.

3013 tf

For Lease or Sale.

ON LUNALILO
MBE81DBHCB occupied by K.

containing double
parlors, 4 bedrooms, drcbsinp and

bath rooms, dining room, pantrv and
kitchen. Grounds 300x105 feet, we'll laid
out; servants' rooms, stable and chicken
house in rar of main build ing.

R. I. LILLIE.
2822-t- f with Theo. H. Davies fc Co.

NOTICE.
4 H WOO HAVING BOUGHT

xTL Wong Hong's interest in the firm
of Yee Wo Chong Co., the firm now
consists of Wong Sai & Ah Wo.
3129 tf WONG SAT, Manager.

W BREDE,

ENGINEEE
NO. 15 Bethel Street, Honolulu,

(near Castle & Cooke's)
MATHEMATICAL, PHILOSOPHICAL AND

SURGICAL INSTRUMENT MAKER,

Is prepared now to make or repair all
kinds of light Machinery, Lawn Mowers,
Sewing Machines, Guns Pistols, Locks,
etc., etc.; Bicycles a specialty. Also,
Inventions practically developed ; Draw-
ings, Pattern making, Experimental and
fine Machine work of all kinds. Orders
from the other Islands promptly attended
to. Satisfaction guaranteed. 3061-3- m

Beautiful Pups.

GENUINE ENGLISH PUGIX)UR a few weeks old, for sale. Ap- -

ply to this ofhee.
3118-t- f

THK CELEHRATED

Pure Guava Jelly !

Manufactured by MRS. A. P. JONES
on Fort, 3 doors above Kukui st.

3141-S- w

DlAMOKD Hkad, Aug. 10: y p.m. !

Weather, clear; wind, light east.

Memoranda of steamer Austra-
lia. II. C. Houdlette, commander:
Sailed from San Francisco Aug. 3d,
2 p.m., with 33 cabin and 7 steerage
passengers, and 87 bag? mails.
Experienced most retnarknbly fine
weather throughout the voyage,
and arrived at Honolulu on the
10th at 9 a. m.

The schooner Kauikeaou'i will
take out to-da- v to the French
Flagship Dubourdieu about 80 tons
of coal

The Hawaiian bark Leahi will
leave to-morr- for the Sound.

The steamer Hawaii takes this j

afternoon, besides general cargo, j

100 tons of coal for Paauhau. She j

will call at the following ports on j

Maui and Hawaii : Olowalu. Lau- -

pahoehoe, Honohinu, Hakalau,
Honomu, Mahukona and Olowalu. i

The barkentinc Amelia was
docked at Allen & Robinson's
wharf yesterday to land her 480,410
feet of lumber.

The bark Matilda sailed August
10th for Puget Sound. She will
come back with a cargo of lumber.

HAN FRANCISCO SHIPPIXt:.

Arrivals: July 24, schr. Louis.
24 days from Honolulu.

Departures: July 27, hark Har-
vester, fur Hilo; 31st, bkt, W. H.
Dimond, for Honolulu ; August 2,
bark Albert, for Honolulu.

Projected Departures : Aug. 16,
S. S. Oceanic, for Honolulu, Japan
and China ; 19th, S. S. Mariposa,
for Honolulu and the Colonies ;

Sept. 27, S. S. China, for Hono- -

lulu, Japan and China ; bark Cey
lon, for Honolulu : bgtne. Lurluie,
for Hilo.

Port Townsend. Arrived. July
29, bktne. Discovery, from Hono-
lulu.

Manila. Arrived, July 21, Haw.
bark Fooling Suey.from Honolulu.

The British steamer Grandholm,
which arrived at San Francisco
July 29th, from Vancouver, B. C,
brought 3052 baskets of Manila
sugar that came across the Pacific
on one of the Canadian Pacific
steamers, and was transferred to
the Grandholm.

The man-of-w- ar Columbia, com
monly called the Pirate, was l

launched at Cramp's yard, Phila- - J

delphia, on the 26th ult. She is a
triple-scre- w cruiser and i3 expected
to make 23 knots an hour. Her
engines are to develop 19,000 horse
power.

The Inman Line steamship City
of Paris arrived at New York on
the 27th ult. She beat the
record for the western trip.
The time was 5 days, 15 hours and
58 minutes. On July 24 the vessel
made a 519-mil- e run, and on July
26 made 520 miles, both beating
the record. The record has been
held by the White Star steamer
Teutonic, her time being 5 days, 16
hours and 31 minutes. If the City
of Paris had not to slow down on
July 25 she would have brought
the record down to 5 davs and 12

s.
The new Pacific Mail steamer

Peru has had a trial trip and has
developed 15 knots per hour. There
has been a row over her Chinese
crew and she will make the voyage
to Hongkong with a white crew.

The steamer Palmas has arrived
at Port Townsend from the Orient.
She is the first one of the Samuels
Line to put into Puget Sound.

Spreckels' tug Vigilant recently
saved the German steamer Romu-
lus from going on Duxberry Reef.
The vessel had a broken shaft.

The Naval Reserve is to have a
two week's period of training on
board the man-of-w- ar Charleston.

New York, July 29. The French
steamship La Touraine broke the
record from Havre, arriving to-

night after a passage of 6 days, 17
hours and 30 minutes, or 6 hours
better than the previous record.

John D. Spreckels & Bro. have
bought a managing interest in the
barkentine S. N. Castle, now in
port loading for Honolulu.

Tfu) lurcrttseiiunts.

LOST

LAST TUESDAY EVENING
between Waikiki and town, a re

porter's shorthand note-boo- k. Finder
please return to undersiened and get
reward. ARTHUR WILDER,

jgjg 3t 24 Merchant Street.

To Let Furnished

THE HOUSE ON EMMA SQUARE
occupied by Mrs. Robertson.

Apply on the premises. 3131-t- f

NOTICE.
THE ANNUAL MEETING OFATth;e Kahulni Railroad Company,

Limited, held at their office this day, the
fallowing gentlemen were to
serve during the ensuing year :

w. C. Wilder President.
W. F Allen Vice-Preside-

S. B. Rose Secretary.
F. L. Stolz Treanrer.
W. I . Allen Auditor.

S. B. ROSE,
Secret an'.

Honolulu, August 10. 1S92. 314fi-3- t

The Advertiser is the recog-
nized peoples' paper.

f)C M. Eddie Dowsett returned yes-- j

terday to spend a vacation. To use
an anglicism "he looks out of sight."

Go? Spalding's racehorse Amerino
was shipped to Kapaa, Kauai, by the
steamer Jas. Makee yesterday after-
noon.

The Aloha gallery, 102 Fort street,
have an unlimited assortment of Ha-
waiian views for sale at very reason
able prices. j

The New York Central & Hudson
River Railroad has favored the Ad
vertiser with some handsome para
phlets descriptive of the road

A welcome-hom- e luau was given
last evening at the residence of Pol-
ice Captain Hopkins, which was en-
joyed by a large number of friends.

A press of business detained Dd- -

puty Attorney General Creighton in
town, and Antone Rosa was sent to
Kauai to prosecute the Lanai mur-
deress.

j

-f-- Hia Excellency Samuel Parker, ac-
companied by Mons. Vizzavona, Act
ing French Commissioner, paid a
visit to the French flagship Dubour-
dieu yesterday.

The repairs on No. 1 Engine have
been completed and the machine

house. A drill will take place on
Lnext Saturday afternooD.

j Police Captain Edward Hopkins
returned yesterday, after a lengthy
stay in San Francisco, looking after
the interests of this Government in
he Illinois Wise murder case.

A native boy named John Sullivan,
a member of No. 1 volunteer hose,
died yesterday. Oat oE respect to j

j

the dead boy the company's flag was
placed at half mast yesterday. i

The San Francisco News Letter
j

has issued as a souvenir a new song
entitled "The Wine of Bohemia," the
words are by Daniel O'Connell, a
journalist well known in this city.

The band concert at the Hotel Jast
evening was thoroughly enjoyed by
the newly arrived tourists. The two
new compositions by one of the
band boys were received with favor.

Pnreer Lawrio J. Ryan, of the
Australia, increases his popularity
with each trip of that vessel. All
passengers speak in high praise of
his efforts to make their trip pleasant.

The Australia brings $30,000 in '

gold coin, which would indicate that
the drain of gold is checked, and it i

is to oe nopea tuat iurtner imporxa--
;

tions of the precious metal will con
tiuue.

The last count of the AnyKKTisER
ballots will take place tomorrow
precisely at 3 o'clock. All ballots
must be handed in previous to that
hour or they will positively not he
counted.

The "Crusaders5' will have a re
hearsal at 5 o'clock to morrow after
noon in Kawaiahao. Mr. Severin,
the photographer, will take a picture
of the company after the concert on
Saturday night.

yfT, Kahnlni Railroad Co has e--
,

eieeiea ine iouowing omcers ior me
ensmug year: W. U. vilder, presi
dent: W. F. Allen, vice-Dreside- nt

and anditor; S. B.Rose, secretary;
F. L. Stolz, treasurer.

Dr. J. S. McGrew has just beu
elected Vice President of the Pan
American Medical Congress for Ha- -'

waii. Dr. McGrew is already one of j

the vice-presiden- ts in the Interna-
tional Medical Congress.

President Harrison transmitted to
the IT. S. Senate on July 27th the re-

port on the Pacific cable survey. It j

was prepared under the direction of
Lieutenant-Commande- r Glovev,Chief
Hydrograpber of the Navy Depart- -

ment.

The charge of u unlawful posses
sion of opium" against Harry Greg

; eon, IQ8 young aiau wuu was miesieu

were killed by the recent explosion
at Mare Island. The monument was
recently unveiled with appropriate
ceremonies.

il merchant in New York lately re
ceived a bag of Kona coffee from
Honolulu, and was so much pleased
with the superior quality of the arti
cle. tnat ne nas oraerea ten oags vi
the same through E. O. Hall & Son.
Wherever our tine coffee is known,
it is sure to be appreciated, and more
of it called for.

Washington, Aug. 2. The U. S.
S. Charleston, now at San Fran-
cisco, is ordered to participate in
the exercises of the naval militia

; at hat qbe- - willPort' .after wh,i?
mate a cruise io iniiau aau

Laat Quarter of the moon on tue 14th at 8b 6m
V. M.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

A K RIVALS. i

Wednesday. Aug. 10.
'

OSS Australia, Houdlette, from San
Francisco.

DKPAKTUKE8. :

i

W KDNE8DAY, AUff. 10

Stnir, James Makee, Macauley, for Ha--
n&rimulu. Kaoaa, Kilauea and Hanalei

Stiur Pele, tiniythe. for Mitkaweli.
Am bk Matilda, riwenson, for Purt Town

send.
Schr Mile Morris for Koolau.

VKSSKL LEA VINO TO-DA- Y.

Stmr Hawaii, Hilbus. from Hamakua
nd Olowalu, at 5 p m.
Schr Liholiho for Makaweli.

VESSELS IN FOKT.
(Ttala list doofi not include coasters.)

USPS San Francisco. Adm'l Prown.S Diego
Fr flagship Dubourdieu, Adm'l Parrai- -

son, Tahiti.
Am schr Aloha, San Franc sco.
Ger bk P Isenberg, Kruse, fcian Fran.
Am sh Topgallant. Jackson, Depar. Bay.
Nor sh Morning Light. Johansen, Newc'sle
Am bk Forest Queen, Dyerborg, tsan Fran.
Am bkt Wrestl-- r, Bey man. Newcastle.
Bk Margaret, Petersen, Newcastle, N S W.
Haw bk Leahi. JNeilsen, nonauras.
Br bk Kooringa, Young. Newcastle. NSW
OSS Aust alia, Houdlette. San Fran. (

i

FOREIGN VES9KLS EXPECTED.
Vessels. WUore froin Uc-- .

Haw bk Helen Brewer .Glasgow Aug 4
pr hit H Hackfeld Livemool.. Oct 10

Am hkt Irmgard San Fran. July 24

xni spnr t 11 riiii'i . . o r i in"i "j
Am schr Gleudale ...Kureka Vug id
ArnscurEva 8 F(Mah)...Aug
U 8 3 Boston 8. Francisco . . An jn
Br bk R P Richet . . . Cardiff Sepy 1

Br 8 8 Oceanic San Fran An23
Ambk Albert San Fran Au 20

Am bk Harvester ...S F (Hilo) . . . Atfg 25
AmVgt Lurline 8 F ( Hilo) Aig 29

Bkt W H Diuiond.. .San Frau Afg 19

Am bk Cevion San Fran. .. Aog 30
Haw schr Liiiu Micronesia. ...Mar 31
Mis bkt Morning Star. Micronesia. May 23

Am schr Marv Dodgf. Eureka Sept 3

PASSENGERS.

ARRIVALS.
r a a i. .aC

AursVarew" HonJBMUeV- - i

ton, HonC 11 BNh ip. B Bogart. Artnnr
Sc tt Browne. W M Catiin, Mrs Chapman, j on Xuesday evening along with
E Dowett. Wood Fosdi. k, c 8 Hail. W thirty tins of poi and tar, has been
Hancock. G A Hendricks and wife, h, Hop- -

kins, Miss A B Karr. R I Lfl ie and wife, dismissed, and a charge of vagrancy
Mrs J S Maltmnn, Mr Mnir-Dr.-- w and wife, substituted.
Mrs A Otto. P Peck. Miss Pt dler, ThorZr,
BoamUwn and teJtonnln.HiMfy Th v f th v s g Bo9ton
Annie Rorialdson. Wm r
K naldaon. Miss M V Stowa'l. F A smith. have erected a handsome monument
Henrv VVaterhouso, Mi-- s Vaterhoue, A to the memorv of the sailors who

ertne m, H S Wiiliam. Mrs i .

Haros, aud 7 in the steerage.

For Puget Sonnd, per bk Matilda. Aug
10 ? 3 WilSOO and wife.

IMPOSTS.
Per schr Liholiho, 1750 bap; oiigar and

100 bags rice.

BOKN.
CRANE-- At Waterburv, Conn.. I. 8. A.,

on July 27. 1892, to the wife of Dr. An
Kustin A. Crane, a son.

Old Rags Wanted.
Clean White Rags suitable for

bandages are wanted for use at the
Bishop Home and theBnvs' Home, Leper
Settlement, Molokai. Ring un 281 Mu- -
tual telephone and they will be sent for, or
leave the same at the office of the Board
nf hp th nr at .i t Wotii,.'.
Queen Street. Peruvian ports.
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iau? iXtawtisamnif.which we did not want. The Legisla Central 3tarrtisrmtnt8.
THE LEGISLATURE. tore of course was not bound by the!

promise named. He was the only I

shorthand reporter in the Kingdom j

now there was no such item as is now
proposed, and in any case it would
only show that the Court could go
bac k on its own decision with the
same facility with which the hon.
member had gone back on his own awaiian Paekiiif Co.who w.i- - competent to do me worn.

Rep. WAlpuilftui Mid the House had
been en the line of retrenchment, and

f JE. o r X ' iB fe O AT
Sixty-Firs- t Day.

Wednesday, Aug, 10. he saw no reason why tins item
i should not be cut down He was in Hiram Walker & Sons, of Cauda, Get an

Irj-inctio- Against a Chicago House.
The House met at 10 A. M.

ST A NDINU COM Mil TKK5J.

Rep. Wilder reported for the Com-

mittee on Commerce on petition to

formed that there Were many short-
hand reporters a! road, so many that
some of them were out of work. There
were good ones in this Kingdom he
was told. The editor of the Bulletin
was a snorthand reporter.

Rep. Iosepa said the item read $4000
ABOVE COMPANY IS NOW

A great deal of hubbub ensued upon
the question being put, loud calls of
kanalua being heard.

The item finally passed M recom
mended bv the Judiciary Committee
$6000.

Rep. R. W. Wilcox moved that
under the Finance Department an
item be inserted: Judgment, stamps
and interest in favor of one J. Kaha-hawai$260- 0.

Passed.
Minister V. idemann said he had a

claim of the Bishop Estate against
the Government for $120, being three
years' taxes on the Marine railway.

The committee proceeded to the.
consideration of the items for landings
and buoys :

Hawaii, $600.
The Minister of the Interior read

the items. The report of the Public
Lands Committee was referred to.

CULVER'S ROOT BEER
A case recently heard before Judge

Gresham, of the United States Circuit
Court for the First District of Michigan,
goes to show that persons who use
whisky must be on the alert if they
would escape beiDg imposed upon.

The ulaintifla are Hiram Walker &

Makes the most

Healtliful and Pleasant Drink.

--A. 25-CEN- T PACKAGE MAKES

Prepared to Buy Hawaiian Bogs!

at the bighesWmarket prices.

gjjf' Oflico at Iwilei, Honolulu.
3092-t- f

BUCKEYE
MOWERS !

in 188.3, and he moved it be now re-

duced to that amount. Let the work
be given by bids, then we would see
who would .do it cheapest.

Noble Horner said he had come to
look on this item simply as a luxury,
though he had not thought so at first.
It could be dispensed with. In his
country the Supreme Court clerks
used to take down the evidence, and
were competent to do it. He supposed
they were here. As it was, during
Cort they simply sat back and did
nothi.ig, while the shorthand re-

porter did the work. This luxury of a
shorthand reporter was seldom en-

joyed by the Courts outside of Hono-
lulu. The speaker had asked a promi-
nent judge whether the reporter was a
necessity. The judge answered that
he expedited business, but he added
that he still took notes in the cases
himself. The lawyers would no doubt
say the reporter was a necessity, but
he doubted it.

Rep. Smith said the Noble who had
just spoken was very much mistaken.
He was honest in what he said, but he
did not know the facts. In California

Sons, Limited, of Walkerville, Canada,
distillers and bottlers of a whisky known
as "Canadian Club." Under the Cana-

dian exciee regulations whisky may re-

main in bond indefinitely, and the dis-

tiller may, if he so wishes, bottle it while
still in the custody of the government
officers, and thereby obtain an excise
certificate of the age and genuineness of

the liquor m the form of an official stamp

SEVEN GALLONS SEVEN
that

Noble Marsden moved the item
pass as in the bill. The general fund
of $6000 will cover all requirements.

Noble Thurston did not think so.
There was a great increase of business
In Kona, and there should be in-

creased wharf facilities.
Minister Spencer moved the items

be considered separately. Carried.
Noble Thurston moved the first

item be
Hawaii, S1000. Passed.
Landing at Keauhou, North Kona,

$600. Passed.
handincr at Hoonuloa, $500. Passed.

CHEERS BUT NOTOf a delightful beverage,

INEBRIATES."

make Waimea, Kauui, a port of entry.
The committee find that the claims of

Makaweli are better grounded, while
two new ports of entry are unneces-

sary. The report was laid on the
table with the bill.

The same committee reported on
the petition asking that the price of

fish be regulated by law. The com-

mittee recommend the petition be
laid on the table, as such matters can
only be regulated by supply and de-

mand. The report was adopted.
The committee aho recommend, in

regard to the resolution asking for an
appropriation of $1000 to assist a car-

rier pigeon service, that an item of

$.jj'j be appropriated for that purpose.
Laid on the table with the Appropria-
tion bill.

Noble Williams reported that the
Hawaiian version of the report of the
committee to the Leper Settlement
wus printed.

Noble Neumann, for the Judiciary
Committee, reported on the resolution
asking that $25 each be refunded to
A. Horner ami James Mattoon, can-
didates in the North Hilo election.
The committee recommend the inser-
tion of SoOiu the Appropriation bill
for that purpose. The report was
adopted.

The committee further reported on
the petition asking that the fact of
leprosy avoid the marriage .contract.
Tlie committee recommend that the
petition be tabled, as leprosy is already
a ground of divorce, and no marriage

For Sa'e only by

over the cork of each bottle. This guar-
antee la uaturallv very much prized by
the distillers who have the old whisky to
secure it, and all whisky bottled by the
Walkerville establishment is so guaran-
teed.

A Chica.ro firm have pat up a spirit HOLLISTER & CO.. DRUGGISTS
Landing at Hookena, Kona, $1000.

109 Wort street.
which they call "Montreal Club," al-le--

to be made by the "Montreal Dis-

tilling Co.," which was shown to have
no existence. In all but name, the
Walker labels were closely imitated, as
was also the official stamp of the Cana
dian excise. The proceedings were ren
dered tome what novel by the appear Tlie Mutual Life Jus, Co.ance of Mr. Z. A. Lash. Q. C, of Toronto

FOR SALE Vton behalf of the Dominion government,
to suDDort the application of the plain

there was no Superior Court in any
county which would think of attempt-
ing to do business without a shorthand
reporter. We got along without plows
and sewing machines once. Lots of
labor saving machinery used by the
hon. Noble on his plantation was
dispensed with once. He admits
that the reporter might expedite
work. That was just what ail labor-savin- g

machinery was for. The re-

porter was no more a luxury than any
labor-savin- g machinery. It was not for
the benefit of the lawyers, but for the
clients. Shorthand reporting was
necessary to the accurate perpetuation
of evidence on which life and liberty
often depended. It saved time, and
gave accurate and certain results. As

OF NEW YOHK. CASTLE & COOKE.tiffs to restrain defendants from further
use of the counterfeit certificate. The
defendants were promptly enjoined from President.RICHARD A. McCURDY,

Passed.
Rep. Waipuilani moved
Landing at Napoopoo, $200.
Noble Thurston said no petition

had been referred to the committee
on thenbject. As he remembered,
there was no trouble there. He did
not favor the item.

The item was withdrawn.
Landing at Kula, Puna, $1000.

Passed.
Rep. Kamauoha moved to insert
Landing at Honoipo, $450.
Noble Thurston protested against

the policy of insertiug items at the
last moment without investigation.

Rep. Kamauoha said there was a
resolution asking for this item.

The item passed.
Maui, $450.
The Minister read the items.
The report of the Public Lands

Committee was read.
Rep. Kanealii moved to insert

$1200 for wharf at Maalaea.
Noble Baldwin said the wharf at

Maalaea was one of the most import

3123 14W-2- m

HONOLULU
continuing to infringe upon plaintiff's
trade-mar- k or labels, or to copy the Do
minion exciee stamp.

should be annulled without judicial the most advantageous form ofA significant feature of the case was Offers ts distribution Policy as
Life Insurance for the Policy-holde- r.the Droduction bv the defendants of affiinvestigation. The report was adopted.

The committee further recommend
that the uetition askiug that the Por CHINESE TIMESdavits by several liquor dealers of Chi-rac- o.

who eould hardlv be icnorant ofto its being a luxury, the question uiu
the character of the goods in que-tio- nnot admit of argument trom tne

It would appear that the consumerpeaker's point of view.
Noble Horner asked if the reporter must denend uoon his own care and The Leading Chinese Pnper o(

the Kingdom .went outside of Honolulu. iudmnent for immunity from such at

It Provides Absolute Security, and Immediate
Protection.

A straightforward, clearly defined contract.
For further particulars apply to

tempts to defraud. Bonfort's Wine andRep. Smith explained that he went
on the circuits whenever there were Spirit Circular. at Reasonable Rates-:- -important cases. He was on Kauai
now. As to the salary, he wouiu nae
to reduce it. but the committee had W. C. PEACOCK & CO.,

HONOLULU,
considered the matter very carefully,

General Agent Honolulu, H. I.and the amount paid was about the
same as in the Superior Courts of 3138 1438-l- y

ant outside of Honolulu. The
wharf had simply gone to pieces, and
in winter time it was a dangerous
place. He favored referring to a
committee. ,

Noble Macfarlane favored trans-
ferring the item of $1200 for Maalaea
from Section 2 to Section 1, or re-

ferring to a committee if necessary.
A gooii lauding should be maintained.

California, though there were nun Sole Agents for Hawaiian Islands for
d reds of shorthand reporters looking

Hiram Walker & Sons, Ltd

CANADIAN CLUB WHISKY.

for work. The committee were satis-
fied that the man would leave, if the
salary were reduced.

Noble Youtnf said the item should

tuguese be deprived of the ballot, be
laid on the table and left there, as its
prayer is unconstitutional. Adopted.

The committee also reported on pe-

tition 311. The petition asks for the
division of the district of Hamakua.
The committee lind the present an
unsuitable time for such a measure,
and recommeud tabling the petition
for the time being. The report was
laid on the table with bill on the sub-
ject.

The committee further report on
the bill limiting the right of widows
to claim an iuheritat ce to two years.
The committee find there is no reason
for such a law, entirely apart from
the fact that it is impolitic, oppressive
and unjust, and they recommend that
the petition be tabled. Adopted.

On Bill 109, which provides that
legal advertisements shall be pub-
lished in the papers designated by the
parties to actions, the committee re-

port recommending its passage, witli
an amendment which they append.
Laid on the table with the bill.

On Bills 107 and 190, relating to ir-

reconcilable discrepancies between
the English and Hawaiian versions
of laws, the committee find that the
object sought cannot be attained in
this manner, as both veisions are
original, and one cannot be made

Eoyal Insurance Co.,Minister Spencer said a survey naa

CARD AND SMALL

JOB PRINTING!
SATISFACTION vilTARANTEED.

Subscription $4.00 per year.

53 Nuuanu Street.

savedT

been made of Macgregor's landing,
but in a Kona, breakers came in which j

would destroy any wharf.
OF L1VEHPOOL.

(General uwtiscmcntis.

NOTICE.
99"THE LARGEST IN THE WORLD.

Rep. R. W. Wilcox having made
some remarks which did not please
Rep. Kauealii, the latter observed
that Rep. Wilcox was trying to sever
his connection from the rest, and all
he thought of Tvas his Nicaragua
Caual and other annexation schemes.

Rep. Smith said the item should be
in Section 1, and should be attended
to without delay.

The item was reerred to a select

LL SHOOTING OF GAME ON
the lands of Muanalua, Halawa andA Assets January 1st, 1892, - 42,432,17400

be passed as-- in the bill or stricken out
altogether. The fact that Courts got
along without shorthand reporters
forty years ago, had nothing to do
with the case. There was an old sugar
mill at Lowers & Cooke's, would the
lion. Noble be willing to grind his
cane with that?

Noble Peterson said there had been
an effort to get a man cheaper. One
had come for three months, and left
because he could not make money
enough. It was not easy to fill the
position, and it bad been difficult un-

til this man was obtained. There was
absolutely no one in this town who
could till'the bill. The item must be
passed at this sum or not at all. The
present incumbent would not accept a
cent less, and had been ottered more
in California within the past three

Aiea, (below the Government Road) and
Maunalna, Wahiawa (Waianae-uka)- ,

Wa au. Wainianu, Waiawa, Mariana, tlie
ili of Hanohano (below the Government
Koad), and the lower or makui portion
of Kanakahi. Waikele, Ewa, all on the

o

ire risks on all kinds of insurable property taken at Current risksauthoritative above the other by sta-

tute. The committee therefore recom

committee.
The committee rose aud reported

progress and its report was adopted.
The Chairman appointed as Select

Committee on Maalaea Wharf, Minis-
ter Spencer, Nobles Baldwin, Hind
and Dreier, and Rep. Edmonds.

The House adjourned at 4:03 P.M.

by
mend the bills be tabled. Adopted.

Rep. Wilder, for the Committee on
Commerce, reported on Bill 92, which J. S. WALKER,

Agent for Hawaiian Islands.nroDoses to relieve from taxation for months.
Noble Thurston moved it pass at

What is saved? Your money and
vahmhle papers, hv providing yourself
with a reliable S:ife. Not simply an iron
box, stuffed with Kakaako sand, hat m

trnstworihy Safe. Fined with steam-generatin- g

cement. Such a Safe will carry your
treasures sufelv through a tire.

The HALL'S I'ATENT SAFE always
protects, both against the fier elements
and foot pads. Throw the money intend-
ed for the purchase of another make of
safe, into Pearl Harbor, and do not sus-

tain a far greater loss by trusting your
property in an inferior, and therefore a
dangerous Safe.

Ii costs money to make good 8afes; it
costs money to mako good sunar but a
very cheap article is likely to contain
some sand iu its composition.

tjBF few Hall's Safes in stock.
TeST" TREASURY VAULTS a spe-cialt- v.

T. W. HOBRON, Agent
for Herring Hall Marvin Co.

Island of Oahu, H. L. fa strictly forbid-
den without the necessary permit, which
can be bad on application to J. M.
Dowsett, at Bishop & Co.'s.

S. M. DAMON,
J. I D tWSETT,
HOAEAE RANCH,
j. m. dowse rr.

Honolulu. August 8. 1892. 3144 lm

Assignee's Notice.

3140-l- m

$4800. He would be sorry to lose the
DZcvo tfstcrtiscment&.

ten years all appliances Used in the
cultivation of coffee and ramie. As
these industries need encour igement
and the Government will lose little,
as the property to be exempted has in
a large measure yet to come into ex-

istence, the committee recommend

present incumlent, but very few gov-
ernment officials got SbOOO. The
clerk of the Interior Department and
Registrar of Public Accounts with

8.00
UNDESIGNFD, ASSIGNEE

! T of the Estate of C. W. Spitz, Bank

II

fait KrewixK

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED

And placed on our counters for this week a manufacturers stock of

EMBROIDERIES, FLOTOCINGS
White and colored in great varietv. Organdies, Sateens, Chiffon Laces all Shades,
Muslin De Loie in Leading Shades, Embroidered Handkerchiefs, Chiffon Hand-

kerchiefs, Laces in Platte, Torchor, Oriental, Guifure De Irian ;e. Latest novelties
in Veitinge. .

TAll these goods we have secured at 60 per cent, below regular prices and
those purchasing this week will

immense rcsponsionuies, umj gut
StOOt). The work of this reporter was
purely mechanical. He merely re
prated what was said in his ear.
The present incambent was a per-
sonal friend of the speaker's, but he
thought the work could be done for
less. A young man now in this town,
Arthur Wilder, had done work for
him, aud he had been able to see no
difference between his work and Mr.
Jones'.

Rep. White claiming the floor
there were loud calls of question.

The motion to strike out was

I

rupt, of Nawiliwili and Lihue, Kauai,
hereby notifies the creditors of said
Bankrupt, that he has submitted his ac-

counts as susrh Assignee and filed the
same before Hon. S. B. Dole, Associate
Justice of the Supreme Court at hiB
Chambers, to whom he will at 10 o'clock
A. m. , on THURSDAY, the 18th of
August, 1892, apply for a settlement of
paid account for a discharge from all
liability as such Assignee, and for an or-

der to make a final dividend. And that
any person interested may then and
there appear and contest the same.

THKO. F. LANSING,
Assignee of Estate C. W. Spitz.

Honolulu. August 8, 1892. 3144 lOt

BUY, A HOM E.

We have a lot of the above Wood
which we will sell for $8 a cord delivered
free to any part of Honolulu.

Tb is wood we can not guarantee as
sound as it ha the dry rot and is worm
eaten, but our $9.75 Wood we guarantee
fresh and sound, and we invite inspec-
tion of same piled up in the vard of the
O. R. and L. Co.

VWood Sawed and split at reduced
rates.

OF REDUCED PRICES.

STORE !

GET THE BENEFIT

CASH
The Hem passed at S4S00.
The House took a recess at 12:10.

that the bill pass.
The report was laid on the table for

consideration with the bill.
RESOLUTIONS.

Minister WTidemann presented an-

swers to questions of liep. Kapahu,
regarding the erection of a new school
house by the Board of Education.
The answers refer to the report of the
Board of Education, which explains
why there is an unexpended balance
in the Appropriation bill foi new
school houses. Referred to the Edu-
cational Committee.

Noble Marsden wished, under sus- -

o rules, to present a bill audKension referred to the Judiciary Com-
mittee without translating and print-
ing. The committee would probably
make some alterations, and the bill
could then be translated and printed.
The member read the bill by title, an
Act to impose a duty on legacies, in-

heritances, etc.
The Act was referred to the Judici-

ary Committee.
Noble Neumann said he had been

trying to get the Judiciary Committee
together, but only the two tall men
were here Noble Peterson and him-
self. He should like to present one
more report, as follows:

Bill 106 proposes to repeal the law

AFTERNOON SESSION".

CASTLE ft COOKE,

Life, Fire and Marine

Insurance Agents !

AGENTS FOR

New England Mutual Life Ins. Co.

OF BOSTON,

ifitna Fire Ins. Co. of Hartford.

UNION

Insurance Company
.OF SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

Egan & Grain, 100 Fort Streetcalled to order atThe House was EUSTACE & Co.
BREWER BLOCK.19.Tel. No.Bell Tel. No. 414; Mutual

3145-l- w

1:45 p. M.
Salary for two Interpreters for the

Supreme and Police Courts including
Circuit Court terms $7200.

The Judiciary Committee recom-
mend that the item read: Salary of
Hawaiian Interpreter and Translator
$8000.

Ren. R. W. Wilcox said there
FURNISHING GOODSGENT'SSALOKWOOD

THE NATIONAL FRUIT
Growing Company, Rooms 2 and
3. Chronicle Building, San Fran

At Low Prices at

SACHS',
should be two interpreters. The gov-emine- nt

should not rely on one only.
When the speaker was tried, not long
ago, the interpreter was engaged in
the House, and the Court had to get j

au outsider who did not do very well, i

IN.
GOO KIM CO.ALGAK0BA WOOD, Honolulu.104 Fort Street

Dry or Green,

Cord !110 per

Rep. Kamauoha supported the view
of the member from Waialua but
thought the sum should be itemized.

Rep. Ashford favored the recom-
mendation the committee. This
was no time for the country to under-
take the education of new interpre-
ters. The interpreter would not have
to do anything in the Police Court
and could give his whole time to the
Circuit and Supreme Courts. The
recommendation of the committee
was entitled to consideration. Let

Men's Gauze Under Shirts at 25 cents and upwards.
Men's Fine French Balbriggan Undr Shins at 75 cents
Men's Jean Drawers at 50 cents and upwards.
Men's Unlaumiried Shirts at 60 cents and upwards.
Men's Canton Flannel Shirts and Drawers at l0 cents.
Fine Unbleached ocks at $2.25 per doMH.
Adeline Black Socks absolutely stainless at 40 cents a pair.

A full Assortment of

Neck Wear. Collars, Cuffs and Handkerchiefs
Bathing Shirts ami Trunks.
Gent's Outside Shirts in i,k. Crape, Flannel, and Cotton in great variety.

requiring drivel's to take out a new
license whenever they change their
employer. The present law is unjust
and the committee recommend pas-
sage of the bill with an amendment
to the title. Laid on the table with
bill.

At 11:03 a.m. the House proceeded
to the

ORDER OF THE DAY.

Consideration of the Appropriation
bill in Committee of the WLole, Rep.
Kaunamano in the chair.

The deferred items for Supreme
Court shorthand reporter and inter-
preter were taken up and the report
of the Judiciary Committee read.

The Judiciary Committee recom-
mend passage of the first item at
$6000, as in the bill, and promise to
bring in a bill defiuing the shorthand
reporter's duties.

Rep. Kamauoha moved the item be

DELIVERED IN HONOLULU.

TELEPHONE:

cisco, is offering an extra choice Tract
of lkvkl Fruit Land with free water
rights in Tracts from 20 opto 10,000 acres
located 6 miles east of Tulare city, a town
of 3,200 inhabitants.

Price per acre $85 per acre : Twenty
dollars cash, remainder 4, 5 6 years at 8
per cent. net. We are also selling lands
without any cash payments, only interest
yearly in advance.

To people purchasing our Linds, and
desiring to have the same planted into
Orchards and Raisin Vineyads, we will
take the contract to do so and take entire
care for three years at prices for Prunes,
Peaches, Pears, Nectarines, Almonds,
Apricots, one year old budded trees
best quality and variety, everything
furnished by us at $35 for the first year,
$11 for the second and $16.50 for the
third year per acre'.

Raisin Vineyards, one year old Rooted
Vines, Muscats or Sultanas $28 50 for
first year, $11 for the second, $16.50 for
the third year. Payments for planting and
caring cash October 1st, balance Feb-
ruary 1st of each year. A good income
can be expected when three years old
which increases with the ae.

We have already planted on this Tract
for different parties 450 acres and have
contracts for 400 acres for next season.
Best refrences given.

3105 1433-t-f

Rooms and Board.

NEW GOODS
per S. S. Oceanic.

A fine line of Silfe Goods, Handker-
chiefs, Shawls, Capes, Tidies,

Spreads, Table Covers!
And other Silk and Embroidered Goods

in endiess variety.

SILK GOODS
In White.

A small line of selected

Japanese I rockery Ware
3143 lm

Waialae Ranch.
3143-t- f

the would-b- e interpreters educate
themselves. There was an example
iu the case of the gentleman now
interpreting in the House (Sergeant-a- t

Anus Testa) who had educated
himself by his own efforts, and was
acquitting himself very creditably in-

deed.
Rep. Smith had sigued the report

a number of weeks ago, but had

S ASuits, Suits! Honolulu.
1ST. S.

lOS Fort St.
EMBROIDERED PLAITED CHIFFONS !

'Now is the time to get yourself a FOR SALE.SUIT.
We are selling our

In delicate shades.

DOUBLE WIDTH CHIFFON AND CHIFFON KIBBONS
In pretty evening shades.

Mi WITTY FOR SO!

deferred to await this bill.
Rep. Kanealii moved the item be

stricken out, as nobody could read the
reporter's chicken scratches but him-
self.

Rep. Bipikane moved the item be
reduced to 5000.

Noble Neumann said the item could
be deferred if the House chose, but it
had already been discussed at great
length. The object of the bill was
merely to define his duties by law,
instead of by the rules of the Court.
The office could not be abolished, be-
cause it was necessary. The pay could
not be cut down, because the man
came here under contract.

Rep. Waipuilani asked if the Gov-
ernment was under contract.

Noble Neumann said no, but he was
sent for on the promise that he should
get as much as he could get over
there. If his salary were cut down
the end would be that hi would go,

kit no

changed his views somewhat. Since
then the Appropriation bill had been
cut down, and the necessity of econo-
mizing had been brought home to
everyone. He would move it read:
Interpreter of the Supreme Court
$4800. Extra interpreting $1200. He
thought that would be a fair and
reasouable compensation for the ser-
vice considering the times.

Rep. Ashford held that under this
wording the expenses of the interpre-
ting In Cireuit Courts could only be
paid out of the $1200, which would
not be sufficient.

Rep. Smith said they conld pay out
of the item of expense of Circuit
Courts.

Rep. Ashford held not.
Rep. Smith said they were doing so

now.
Rep. Ashford said that was because

Silk Crepe, Japanese Silk
White, Cream, Black, Grey, etc.

SILK CREPE SASHES t

Japanese

JAPANESE
and guarantee a good fit.

9 PLEASANT, FURNISHED BOOMS
mmm and board in a private house at 32
Em ma street, the house formerly occupied
by Mrs. McCartney. 3118-t- f

Pianos For Rent.
'Call and see our goods.

IN WATLUKU, MAUI, THE
fine, new, two story building
known as the

WAILUKU HOTEL,
Now occupied by G. W. Macfarlane &

Co., opposite the railroad depot. Is suita-
ble for business Block or Hotel. Com-

mands a fine view of the sea. Apply to

Mrs. E. BATCHELOB,
118 Nuuanu Avenue.

3114-t- f

With fringed ends, in all shades.

FINE SILK MULLS IN ALL COLORS !

A New Assortment of

SUBRAH SILKS. INDIA SILKS, ETC, ETC.

A. F. MEDEIROS & CO.,
Merchant Tailors,

Corner Hotel and Union Streets,
Honolulu.

August 5, 1892. 3143-l- m

into
PIANOS IN GOOD ORDER
from $4.00 to $7.00per month.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT OF
THE HAWAIIAN NEWS

6264--qCOMPANY.
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AFTER STUDY!
enabled to furnbh lo Plantation iheOf the requirements in the cultivation

H T E
Manufactured by the celebrated OLIVER STEEL PLuW WORKS, Ti ese plows are made ESPECIALLY
STRONG, and are well adapted to the work required of them. We especially reoortttneod the MONARCH

as a BREAKER.

THE QUEEN

was while at Honolulu that Greig
became a Mason, and he has never
failed to visit a lodge when in San
Francisco on business. At different
times thousands of natives of the
South Seas have worked for Greig

his lonely islands, but he was
never known to have the slightest
trouble with any of them, and he
was loved and respected by all who
knew him.

His family are now grown up.
His oldest daughter is married to

man named Anderson, who is
Governor of Washington Island.
Another resides in this city, and

the wife of Captain Reid. owner
and master of the brig Douglas,
and it was at their house he
breathed his last.

The funeral services wero held
the Masonic Temple on the 31st,

and at the conclusion of the cere-
monies the body was placed on
board the brig George H. Douglas,
which sailed the same day for the
Island.

Trouble Brewing in Cuba.
An insurrection is brewing in

Cuba. About 1500 Cuban exiles
are at Jacksonville, Fla., and are
contributing a fund for war pur-
poses. The Cubans in the United
States raise $5000 a week for this
purpose.

South Sea News.
A dispatch from London, dated

the 27th ult., says :
M Dispatches

from Sydney express the fear that
another civil war is imminent in
Samoa, the old trouble of rivalry
between Malietoa and Mataafa be-

ing the cause. All efforts to re-

concile them have failed."

sJ The Cholera in I$urope.
The cholera plague is still spread-

ing rapidly in Europe. It now ex-

ists all along the Trans-Caspia- n

railway and the Volga river, and
has appeared in a virulent type in

A CABEFUL
of our Island .Soils we are BOW

following superior line of

J: L P

No. I ,: in.; No. 2, 8 In.'; No 1(1

V! ( ) N A T

- i.mmz-c- o. cm.

Sizes No. 3, 12 in.; No. 4, 14 in.

following Plows nunufactured by
26. 8 in Eureka Wood Beam, No.

& COOK E.

O W 8

in.

the ukxkx ia AOBICULTL'BAU WORKS:
2, 10 in.; No. 3, 12 in.

B R E A K E R S

SUPPLIES,

AGRICULTURAL

most approved patterns.

put up in pacKages for retailing.

KROHANDI8E !

THE OLD

I

HUM
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Will uo more work with less power and last longer than MJ other.
A new invoice of Dillingham Rice Plows. The favorite light steel

Plows. Just received from the factory at Moline.

MM it
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New Advices lo August 31, per
on

0. S. S. Australia.

(From Our Own Correspondent. )

Sugar. a
New York, Aug. 3 --Cuban cen-

trifugal 96 (leg., :) cents. Granu-
lated.

is
cents.

The local market is steady, and
the demand good. Willet oz Gray,
of New York, place the consump-
tion

in
of sugar in the United States

for the first half of the current cal-

endar year at 852,735 tons, or
3500 tons leas than for the same
time last year. The same firm
estimate the consumption for the
last half of the year at 1,000,000
tons. The consumption is always
largest in the last six months of
the year. Low prices form the
liberal estimate made for the last
half of the current year.

Rice.
The greater portion of late re-

ceipts ex Australia was sold ex
wharf at 4 cents net. At this
figure jobbers were disposed to
buy, and sales were the largest of
the year. Last steamer from Japan
brought 1620 bags of rice, bought
on orders, cost price, c. i. f., duty
added, cents.

Pearl River Harbor.
It is unofficially stated at Wash-

ington that the State Department
is certain of securing Pearl River
Harbor a9 a naval station. It is
said that negotiations to that end
are well along and that the Depart-
ment of State as well as the Navy on
Department are urgeing matters a
much as possible.

A dispatch from Washington
says : It is considered almost
certain that the United States will
acquire Pearl River, Honolulu, as a
coaling station. The Secretary of
the Navy and the Secretary of State
have been in consultation upon
this subject recently, and at their
suggestion if 250,000 was put in the a
sundry civil bill in Conference
Comittee "for a coaling station."
It is understood at the Navy De-

partment that this sum is for the to
acquirement of the Honolulu sta-
tion and that arrangements are
completed to the point of payment.
In the treaty recently negotiated
with Hawaii it was stipulated that
the United States could establish
a coaling station on the Pearl River,
provided $250,000 was first ex-

pended in dredging the channel.
Tf the United States gets this valu
able concession it will bitterly dis
appoint British interests now seek- -

ing it
Another King Dead.

Captain William Greig, who was
known all over the Pacmc ocean
as the "King of Fanning Island,"

i

is dead. He died at the residence
i

of his son-in-la- w, Captain J. Reid,
932 Fillmore street, at o'clock, to
on the evening of the 27th nit.,
at the advanced age of seventy-on- e.

Captain Greig was a native
kof Ayr, Scotland, and went to sea
before he had got into his teens.
At the age of twenty-thre- e he was
master of a tine bark trading from
Great Britain to the ports of South
America. Forty years ago he made
his first and only voyage to the
Pacific, and left his vessel in Val-

paraiso. From there he went to
Honolulu, and spent several years
trading among the islands. Thirty-fiv- e

years ago he bought a schooner
and went to Fanning island, then
owned by an English firm.

Greig liked the place and under-

took to develop a trade in guano,
but the firm failed and Greig
bought the entire island from
them. His first move was to get
married, but in order to do so he
had to eo to Honolulu, nearly a
thousand miles away. The daring
OCOlClHIlltll iiiiiuc but ;61'
and carried his bride back to his
lonelv island kingdom. He then
sailed in his schooner in
quest of labor to work the guano
deposits and look after the big
grove of cocoanut trees which were
g rowing on the island.

Contented and happy, Greig
passed many years on the little
island and reared his family, car-

ina nothing for the world from
i -- 1- T- - . . 1 ,' ..I ,1 In ')- i. r rl rno '

,WHICH II" W UO UlVIUtU U IIUIIUIUUP

of miles of broad ocean.
The first visitors to Captain j

r.rpio- - and his island home were a i

oouple of British warships, the
rl Cormorant." com- -

vil I 1 - -
j

' AA hv Canlnin Sir William
Wiseman, who presented Greig j

v iih : handsome. --v

ling
1

aim
.
placed

.

;

the island under liriusii protection, i

r.. tU.-- . fnllntvmir dflv thn Pntiro
crews of the ships landed, and the !

ling was hoisted and honored with
:i royal salute.

Greig entertained his visitors
royally, and was dubbed by the
officers of the ship as 'The King
of Fanning Island."

Soon after Greig took possession
of Washington Island, about sixty
miles from Fanning, and shortly
had natives at work there also. He
made frequent trips from his home
to Washington, as he called his
npw Dossession, and several times
narrowly escaped being wrecked.

As bis family grew oia enougn xo

require schooling, they were sent
to Honolulu to be educated. It

j were not unpacked from the boxes
on the barges till one man had

; been killed and five wounded. The
; strikers made a breastwork of their
women and children and thus pre-- ',

vented the Pinkertons from shoot --

j ing at them. He further said that
i the acts of the strikers after the
surrender of the watchmen would
be a "disgrace to savages," yet be-

cause done in the name of Amer-
ican labor it is upheld by some
newspapers and political dema-
gogues. He declares that on the
trials for murder it will be shown
the Pinkertons' acts were legal.

McLuckie, one of the leaders of
the strike, has been released on
bail. He received an ovation at
Homestead and was drawn through
the streets on a carriage by his
followers.

The situation at Wardner,
Idaho, is about the same as at
Homestead. The strikers

.
having

a a m m iibeen deteateu ana the mills are
now being operated by non-unio- n

men, protected by troops. Nearly
all of the men who took part in
the slaughter of the defenceless
and fleeing non-unio- n men are in
jail waiting trial for murder. Evi-
dence is fast accumulating to
prove that it was butchery worthy
of savages. The troops will doubt-
less remain till the fall.

Foreign News.
Henry Adams, of New Hamp-

shire, and James D. Walton, an
Englishman, to settle a dispute as
to the relative courage of Ameri-
cans and Englishmen, agreed that
the one who should first plant the
flag of his nation on the edge of
the crater of the volcano of Colima,
Mexico, would be declared a win-

ner. When they reached the moun-
tain, smoke was issuing from the
crater. The guides stopped
some distance down the side and
watched the adventurous climbers.
When near the top there was a
8Ulde" cruPtl0n .and ,both were en
gulfed in the molten lava.

An effort will be made, it is said,
block Gladstone's plans by keep-

ing the present Ministry in office
long as possible.

The Canadian Government is re
ported to be preparing to enact a
rnfnliotnrv law VdisinCT tnlls fn thf i

Welland Canal to meet those on
the 'Soo."

The London Times has an article
which it intimates that Glad-BtOn- e

is too old to take the manage-men- t

of a Cabinet. However, the ;

O. M. is at work making a Cabi-
net. Home Rule, it is said, will be
forced to the front.

A prisoner at Glasgow has con-

fessed to the authorities that ho
was implicated in tne murder of
Lord Leitrim, shot in April, 1876,
from ambush. The prisoner also
states that he was concerned in
the killing of Lord Mountmorres,

county Mayo, 1880 ; and that
was also hired to assassinate

the man who killed informer
James Carey.

It is reported that 1,000,000
will be spent on the fortifications

British Columbia. Mackenzie
Bowell, Minister of Militia, and
General Herbert go West shortly

look over the ground. If
the indications can be relied on it
will not be long before the work
will begin of throwing up a line of
defenses which will make Victoria

fortified city and the naval sta-

tion at Esquimalt invulnerable in
the event of war.

The German Kaiser is to receive
great reception on the occasion

of his visit to England.
Pope Leo has ordered special

services to be held in all Catholic
rhnrehes on October 12th, in com
memoration of Columbus.

Deadly Heat.
j

Terrible heat has prevailed in
the Eastern and Western States
during the past week, and has
proved the most deadly that has
been experienced in twenty years.
The mortality in the tenement dis
tricts of New York, Philadelphia
and Chicago has been frightful,
children dying by the hundreds.
The deaths from sunstroke will
aggregate several hundreds. In
the Williamsburg sugar re-

fineries six hundred men
were prostrated and several
deaths occurred. In Chicago and
New York, horse car travel was
blocked and there was not suffi-

cient force to cart away the dead
horses.

NOTICE.

UNDKIWliNKD HAYIMtT been duly appointed Lxecutor of
the Estate of 3. D. Furry, deceased,
notice is hereby given to all creditors of
the deceased "to present their claims
duly authenticated, and with the proper
voachem, if any exist, to him at his re-

sidence or at the oflice of Charles L.
Carter, Attorney at law, wit inn six
months from the date hereof. All claims
not presented in accordance herewith
shah he forever barred.

A. B. ROWAT,
Executor of the Estate of .T. D. Furry,

deceased,
Honolulu. Julv 29, 1892.

"3136-4- a

JNTOTICK.

PERSONS ARE HEREBYALL to fish, shoot, drive cat-

tle or horses, or otherwise trespass on
any of the property of the Kaneohe Plan-

tation situated in Kaneohe, Kailua and
Koolaupoko, without special permission
of the Manager. Any person found tres- -

j
" w. H. LOWELL,

j Manager Kaneohe Plantation.
Aug. 2, 1892. www

THE RISDON
Iron and Locomotive Works

CORNKK OF BKAL AMI nOW.,RD BTBEITS

SAX FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

W. H. Taylor, l'r9ideotR. S. Moore, Superintendent

Builders 5 Steam Machinery
IX ALL IT. r.RAXClILs

Steamboat, Steamship, Land Sagfe a
Boilers. High Pr, - nr.- - or C ir; .

5JTKAM Vessels of all kinds tmHt
piete, with luiila oi wood, in r con
pc8ite.

Ordinary Bwum ciHBWfrit1 u- t,
advisable

Steam Latncuks, Bttrioe hi . M.-u-

Tuns oooatracted wuh refer? i ce lo a

which 1 hey are t be mplojpd.
Speed, tom:;ro . ' ! lr.it . f v vr LrU

ranteed.
Sit.ar BtlLUI a&d Btt?.lU i::iiktr:,; Mi

chinery tuudo :if!or tin mo.-- t approve
plans. Alt-o- , ail Roilcr Iron Work
connect d there with.

Water Pick, uf Uniler or .Siicft Iron, qf
any size, tnadt in snitab le; glkm lo
connect inp toftethef , or l.eet.s rolled,
pnnchnd and packed for shirncni.
ready to Ik? rivcled on tho pround

Htmuouo Rivktixo. Boiler Work ..ui
Water Pipes tmioV by this eftmblish
ment, riveted by hydraulic riwti; $
machinery, tti.it qnaht of work beina
far superior to hand wc ik.

Ship Wokk, Ship ai.d Steoro Capelatie,
Steam Winches, ir and rircu'atinp
Pumpi3. madi- - altei the nn t mpnH-t- d

plans.
Sole Agetttl at i naftniituoltirera for thr

Pacific Uoaoi HeJne s,,fru
BoikM.

Pcxra 1) rit Acting u i ( iiriga
t ion or ity wrorkfl1 pot poeeM Null ith

lu- - ee'ehrated Davy Vlv- - W.iiioi.,
supviioi to any other pun p

JUH.N DYER, .... HoMoi i n
Room No. ;:. up.taiis, Spitckels' Block

The Honolulu Soap Works

The undersipiuvt bavcf just oocaplofed
their NEW STEAM SOAP WORKS
and are prepared to supply the trade a

Pure Laundry Soap!
Put up ill Boxe3 of 100 Lbs.,

of 42 and ' Bars each

We guarantee out .Soap to ue ruitit,
aud much better than the imported.

'Each box ia nti; ' Honoix- -

uu Soap Co.," and i ;

For Sale by all Retailer

HONOLULU SOAP V, v)RKS CO.,

i mmm i m.
1390 286610 AtiKNTS.

ASK FOR
Mm

filAMOjSSgfciAMElCf

The Best Canned Butter in the World

New Pack Just Received 1

Mackerel, Tongues and Sounds,

ami SALMON BEI.LITilS,
A STKUl A LTY !

S. FOSTER &C0., Sole Agents,

26 and 28 California St., Pas Fkakcisco

READ THIS!

OYST&BS V.M HEEDS

Are valuable for whut's in 'em. (iood
and bad pystSfS look alike in the shell.
Good and bad peeds often have the name
appearance. Any one can tell a worth-
less oj'ster on opening it. The value ot
a seed must be dctcrnmieil by itfl growth.
This makes KtSqoslity worth considering.
You want seeds that wiil grow, and you
want the product to be of value. There
is but one guarantee; the rchahmty ot
the firm from which yon buy.

Patronize Some ndnstry!
Half tho joy of life lie" in iiopb. You

can always BOPS for a good yieidand for
dividends too, if yon get your fertilizers
from the underfill ed.

Now is the time to unite in cm'BS for
buying vour Manures.

len Plantations wanted to form clubs
and to buy lnr;o quantitie" and getbot-tor- a

prices.
With improved machinery we are able

to maintain the standard of our regular
grades, and increasing demand enables
us to guarantee the best values, at from
$7.00 to 136.00 per ton. Those desirous
can so it made by celling at the factory.

We offer a few tons of hLrh grade fer
tilizers equal to the Knglish brands of
Cane Manures.

fSSTSond Ufl a 'am! r SOd try
some.

A. W. COOKE,
Manager A Proprietor Hawn. Fertilising

Co
Honolulu, H. I.

May 13, 1MB. 2U51tf

ED. N. HITCHCOCK,

Successor to P. L. Lord.i

dealer rs

ISLAND VIEWS
HIL0, PUNA, AND VOLCANO VIEWS.

SJT"Asortments pent, on aplication .

to responsible parties for selection.
MMPDeveloping snd Printing for Ton

rists, a sperialt .

P.O. add reps . H i lo. 1 1 . 1 . Htu?. -

The Daily Advertiser is deliver-
ed by earners for 50 cents a month
Ring up Telephones 88. Now is
the time to subscribe.

PLANTATION

HARDWA RE

Implements, all f the
GisT Choice FAMILY SOAP

Q K E M

Paints, Oils, Viirni.shes. Turpentine, etc., etc., etc.

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., L'D,,

CUMMINS BLOCK, - - PORT 8TRKET.

Sizes

T H

We aidu carry in n lijrhter serif the
Benecia W:od Beam, No. 24, ', m.; No.

For s:de hv

CASTLE143,i 2ai
1M .uniimiimiiiMimii

tag if Ms i

Is a beautiful line of

Mm Silver

oil Goods

Richly embossed in pleasing design

which will commend itself at

once to those seeking that

which combines both

elegance and

usefulness.

Also, new ideas in the popular

BOW KNOTS

M Popular Prices!

i

H,

ne w GOODK

Just arrived ex Pal mas .i line amort--
ment of

Matting, Camphor Trunks,
Rattan Chairs and Tables,
Silk Shawls and Handkerchiefs,
White Chinese Linen,
White and Colored Silk in Rolls
Fine Teas, Fine Manila GIfBtfS,

i Chinese and Japanese Provisions!

And a general assortment oi Groceries,
which vre will sell at the very lowest
price.

SSjTFreh Goods by every Ktesoier
from California and China.

WING MOW CflIN.
No. 64 Kino Hthkkt,

H124q Near Maunakea.
I

If you don't take the Advertiser
yon don't get the news.

Austria and Hungary. It is also
the shores of the Sea 0f Azof

and the Black sea. All the coun-
tries adjacent to Russia are quar-
antined against all traffic by sea to
and land, but it is feared that the
disease will eventually spread all-ove- r as

Europe. German physicians
who have been in the infected dis
tricts of Russia say that the
tary regulations are a farce, and
that there is nothing done to offer

check to the dissemination of the
disease throughout all Russia. Ber-

lin
in

is greatly alarmed, and every
possible precaution is being taken

prevent the introduction of the G.

plague. Dr. Hirsch, a noted phy-
sician of Berlin, speaking of the
possibility of the disease reaehing
this country, said :

"I have thoroughly studied the
condition of America, and there is
little danger of an outbreak of the
disease there, provided thorough
cleanliness is maintained and sani-
tary precautions are adopted. One in
danger to America is on the Cana- - he
dian frontier. The greatest danger

American authorities should strict- -

y prohibit the importation of rags
frQ m any district where cholera of
might be suspected of existing.'

One case of Asiatic cholera has
appeared at Saginaw, Michigan, to
which proved tatal. Lt is tnougiit j

have been sporadic.
Small pox is raging in Manitoba, j

and North Dakota has quarantined
against that country. a

Yellow fever has broken out in
Senegal.

The Big Strikes. a
Everything is quiet at Home-

stead and Wardner, the scenes of
the great and bloody strikes now
pending. The Homestead milis
are now in full operation, and the
union men who precipated the
trouble are beginning to get dis-
couraged as they see that there is
a possibility of running the mills
without their help. The Carnegie
Company still offers to accept
some of "the old men who did not
participate in the slaughter of the
Pinkerton men. but maintains that
the Amalgamated Association will
never again be recognized. Many
of the strikers are accepting the
offer. As a result, 1200 of the
troops have been withdrawn, but a
sufficient number remains to guard
the property of the company. Presi-

dent Frick, who was shot by one of
the sympathisers of the strikers,
is nearly well, much to the regret
of the non-unio- n men. Carnegie
still remains in Scotland, and has
nothing to say publicly about the
strike. It is thought that Berg-

man, who shot Frick. will get the
full penalty of the law, which is

rl VP.ir. . ...ill nVlKOll.lllll l J v.v J -- . y.
Warrants arc out for the arrest

of a great number of the strikers
on the charge of murder, and ofii- -

cers are scouring the ccuntn for
them, but thev have nearlv all

7 w -
psrnned. One of the features of
the situation is the effort of well-t- o

i

known anarcnisis cause
. .

more
J

.a 1 iff I I '

outbrcaKs by tne circulation
diwr RlrWI-thirs- t v literature. The
police are making it warm for

;

them.
Disinterested parties say that j

the strike is virtually broken, and
that there is no hope for the asso- -

ciation. One f tho things that has
been of great benefit to the com-

pany was the posting of a notice
stating that men who now enter
tbe employ of the company will
not be removed to make places for
others.

Robert Pinkerton, head of the
Pinkortnn Detpot.i vf AtrenCV, has

; been before the
Committee as a witness. He de- -

clared that the assault was made
by the strikers and that the arms

Constituting THK Piohbcr I'i.ant, Established on

HOTEL AND FORT 8TS.,
h 1859 by C. R. Williams for conducting the

Furniture, Cabinet Making
v UPHOLSTERING AMI UNDERTAKING BUSINESS v

in Honolulu on- - -- till extant, and the uuniness, its originator and
present proprietor here to stay.

Having purchased the entile interest of the late firm of If. II. Williams
Sr Co.. Comprising tho largest stork of

Furniture. Upholstery

Ever in Honolulu; principally selected by HL H Williams during his
into three months' visit to th coast. I now offer this stock and future
additions for CASH at prices much less than heretofore charged.

(fmWThe undersigned in resuming his old place and business
would respectfully tender his grateful thanks for tho liberal patronage
of old friends of this and neighboring Islands, and hopes to merit a
continuance of their favors while "soliciting a share from new friends ;

and again offers his services in

and Undertaking Goods

-- o-

Moving Pianos, Household Goods, Etc.,
By Klperienced and Careful Mmi with Suitable Apparatus.

MATTING OF SUPERIOR QUALITY!
(furnished and Laid by Competent Men.

PIANOS FOPv sai.K OB RENT AT LOW FIGURES.

C. K. WILLIAMS.
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WiLL Llkb IE FUCK. CHARLESTON'S ERRAND. (Dcnrral vtttocrtisrmfnts. (General 3tittxrtlsemcn!& (Lvnrral 3iPrrUsrmciits

Second In None : Hawaiian gazette co.

Book I Job Printers.

Reported Trouble Between Peru
and Chile.

The Charleston has been ordered
to Peru ut the request of the Anie-ric- m

Minister to tht country, who
represents that (.rouble is apprehend-
ed between Chile and the nation to
which he is accredited. If the
South American bully renews its
Aggressions on Peru the war may
prove a very indiscreet one for the
party in power, for ail intelligence
from Chile points to the fact that
the former followers of Balmaeeda
will take advantage of the very
first opportunity presenting itself to
overturn those now in authority,
whom they denounce as tyrants and
murdering usurpers. S. F.

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND

GENERAL BOOK-BINDER- S.

Some Interesting News Precedes
the Steen Combination.

The following clipping is taken
from the San Francisco Exaniirrcr
and refers to the Steens, mind
readers, etc. They have corres-
ponded with L. J. Levy with the
intention oi givicg a season at the
Opera House. The Examiner
says :

During the p.ist year or two the
Steens, husband and wife, have
played several star engagements at
the Wigwam, Orpheum, and similar
places of amusement. They were
billed as mind-reader- s and second-sig- ht

seers, one of the most mystify-
ing portions of their entertainment,
to the uninitiated, being the glib
manner in which Mrs. Steen, while
blindfolded, described correctly and
minutely articles gathered at random
from the spectators by her husband.
The performance as a rule concluded
with the "vanishing lady" act,
when Steen after placing a conical-shape- d

envelope, nearly as large as
a bell tent, over the bulky figure of
ttis spouse, raised the screen a second
time and made manifest that the
lady had disappeared from view.

Yesterday Mrs. Steen did the
vanishing act in a more effective
manner than hitherto. Her hus-
band vanished about the same time
and so did Oscar Smith, Australian
ventriloquist, and the balance of a
company of strolling players whom
Steen has been piloting around what
is known as the Southern circuit.

C0PVMT-lWl- S

Merchant St., Honolulu

PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING

PROMPTLY AND NEATLY EXECUTED.

It Will Slip Through Your Fingers.

Don't let our $3 Shoe escape you. It is the thing to wear and the
lime to wear it. We call it the ideal summer Shoe and so will you, If
you try it. You will get more comfort out of it to the square inch than
out of any other Shoe to the square foot, and talking of the squaie foot,
it does the square thing by the foot. It isn't any exaggeration to say
that its cheapness is phenomenal. Every consideration of economy
justifies its purchase and every consideration of comfort justifies its use.
We never recommended a Shoe that will do more to recommend itself.
It vorft try you much to try it.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE CO.,

FORT STREET.

PIANOS PIANOS

Law Hooks and BUnks, Pamphlet of any kind,
Lawyers' Briefs, Freight and Plantation Books,

Statistical Work, Colored Poster Work,
Lithograph Colored Cards, Business and Visiting Cards,

Ball and Wedding Cards, Programmes, Billheads,

Letterheads printed in Copying Ink, Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc
JUST ARRIVED EX J. C. FFLUGKB FROM BREMEN,

Westermayer's Celebrated Uprights
In different styles, in black Ebony and Antique.

fjGFTheaQ Pianos are favorably known for their durability and for their
sweet tone. Also.

J. & CT. FISCHER'S PIANOS
PIANO STOOLS, GUITARS, VIOLINS, VIOLIN BOWS, FLUTES, ETC.

ORGANS, for School and House.
For sale at moderate prices.

R. HOFFSCHLAEvJER & CIVS,
Corner of King and Bethel Streets.

BOOK-BINDIN- G

In all its Branches.NEW GOODS, NEW GOODS
ha Great variety in Persian Mull,

JAPANESE CORDED CKEPE,
Bathing Suits tor Ladies and Gent's!

SMT-
- smalt line --in JAPANESE CREPES and few choice pieces in FIGUR-

ED JAPANESE SILK.
Japanepe Sashes in ;tll Colors.
Crinkled and plain Silk Crepes in Wait" at

B. F. Ehlers k Co.'s, 99 Fort St.

Dressmaking aurier Mie management of Miss K. Clarke

Magazines, Law Books, Music Books,

Blank Booksof any description, Account and Time Books,

Day Books a:ad Cash Books, Journals and Ledgers,

Map and Photograph Mounting, Portfolios, Scrap-book- s,

Albums, Old Books Re-boun- d, Letter Copying Books,

Edge Gilding, Lettering in Gold,

BINDING in WCR0CC0, CALF, SHEEP, ROAN, RUSSIA, PERSIAN AND CLOTH.

COLOll k m1
Roadster !

PNEUMATIC TIRES.

Warranted Foh a Year.

World's Reed Won on Colambits

Half Mile - --

One

- lin Gs

Mile - - - 2m 15s

Twenty-fiv- e Miles lh 19m 13s

Join the Club now

3 more left. Another
drawing

On Saturday, Aug. ii

AT 1 O'CLOCK.

You are welcome to cata
logues and any cycling information
that can be given.

GEO. H. PA HIS.

3036 AGENT.

HAWAIIAN

Steam Soap Works,
LELBO, HONOLULU,

ft W. RAWLINS, - - Proprietor.

NOTICK.
WANTED KNOWN ALL QVEH

that Titos. VV. Kavv-un- s.

the only Practical Soap Boiler in
all of the Hawaiian Islands, from and
affr January 1, 1892, lias REDUCED
PRICES to

H50 per Case of 100 It.; $400 per 100

lb?, in Bulk.

50 Cents each allowed for empty con-
tainers returned in good order.

If vour acent decs no! keep mv
brand of Soap, orde r direct from nae.
Send Postal Card or letter for amount of
Soap required and I will fill yotrr order
with promptness and dispatch.

T. W. RAWLINS,
2967 1409-l- y Leleo, Honolulu.

JAPANESE BAZAAR!

Hotel Street,

ROBINSON'S BLOCK !

Open 7 A. K. till 7 P. m.

J. M. de St' e Silva.

3123--1 m

Pleasure Launch.

JOS. TINKER, SOLE AGENT FOB
Regan Vapor Engines and

Launches, has on hand for sale

1 19-f- t. Vapor Launch
2 H. P. A Splendid Craft. Also,

one 4 H. P.

Regan Vapor Engine
Just Arrived per S. S. Australia.

These Engines cannot be equalled
where power is needed.

'All orders will receive nrorout
attention. Apply to

JOS. TINKER,
City Market,

2993--tf Xnnann St.

Big O is acknowledged
the leading remedy for4m Gonorrhoea Sr Glert.
The only eate remedy for
2.C ncorrfit eea or VV h ites.

I prescribe it and feel
Jffdorl.bT cafe in recommendiES'it

TkeEmsDeiiCo to all sufferera.
CINNlTI.G.m A. J. STONfeR. M. D..
C. S. A. MBKL Dec attr. Ili

Sold by Drnnrists.
t ' ""Hnrmr""- - 1 price 91.00.

Hobron, NrwTiiAS 4 Co., Agenta, Honolulu.
Holi.ister & (Jo., Wholesale Agents.

Bsksoh,8ki7h &Co., Wholesale Agentr

3Tu 'uucrttsemcnts.

NEW GOODS

FOR

I 0. Hall ii h, LI

We have received within the
past few days the following new-goods- :

American and Hawaiian Flags!

Assorted Sizes;

Cork Screws, Brass Garden Syringes,
Pitch Ladles, Serving Mallets,

14 and 28 Sec. Log Glasses,
Flexible Steel Wire Rope,

Cocoa Door Mats,
Seine Twine, (Cotton and Linen);

A NEW LOT OF

EXTRA SHAKES

For Hall's Steel Plows

Breakers and Farrow Plows,
Boiler Scale Remover, Heavy
Hames, Bed Springs, Yellow Met-

al, Asphaltum, Iron, Heel Nails,
Brass Shoe Nails, Chatillon's
Balances,

Plated Spoons, Forks and Koivcs

cheap medium and best; Themo-meter- s.

A nice line of Seymour's
Shears, Trimmers and Scissors,
Grass Hooks, Stiilson Wrenches,
Fish and Eel Spears, Mast Hoops,
Boat Hooks, Galvanized Swivels,
Galvanized Barrel Bolts, Belt Studs,
Fish Nets, Soldering Salts, Yale
Padlocks, Varnish Stain, Gal-

vanized Finish Nails, Cylinder
Oil, Horse Shoe-- , Galvanized and
Black Pipe, Pipe Fittings.

A new lot of Alcohol

high test and water white; Whale
Oil.

We have many tons of goods
on the way, some on the " J. C.
Glade" from England, some on the
"Martha Davis" from Boston, and
some on the way by rail via San
Francisco. These we will call your
attention to when they get here.

&5T Do you want some of the
best COARSE SALT to be had in
the market ? If so, come to us, we
have our own salt ponds and can
sell you one bag or one hundred
tons at a time.

E. 0. Hall & Son L'd.

COR. FORT AND KING STS.

Telephones: No. 17.

Cosmopolitan

Bethel St, Between King and Hotel Sis.

BOARDING m WEEK $4.50

TICKET, 21 MEALS - - - $4.50.

25-Ce- nt Meals!

Hot Cukes and Coffee 10c

Wednesday and Sunday Chickens,
;

j

Ducks, etc.
SundayIce Cream .

3144-t- f

Daily Advertiser 50c. per month,

JOHN
AT SHORT NOTICE FIRST-CLAS- S WORKMA k SHIP GUARANTEED

1MPOKTKM AND DKALKIl IN

THE HAWAIIAN GAZETTE

CIIA8. N. feTEEN.

The company took its departure
for Honolulu on the bark Albert,
and just about now there is a small
lot of mourning creditors in this
city to whom the only consoling
news would be that the Steens and
their fellow performers had gone to
the bottom of the ocean.

JUST ESCAPED THEIR CREDITORS.

At least one of Charles N. Steens
creditors heard that the great mind-read- er

was about to levant. That
was S. H. Collins, the Kearny
street jeweler, and having satisfied
himself that 9 o'clock was the hour
of the bark's departure he made
arrangements for being at Mission 1

at the hour named in company with
Detective Rogers, his object being
to have certain diamond jewelery
returned or else get its equivalent
in money from the male Steen.

Mr. Colilns was very much dis-
gusted on arrival at the dock to
find that the boat was well out in
in the stream and that the tug was
losing no time in hauling her in the
direction of the heads. lie could
see the Steens and other members
of the company gazing cityward
over the vessel's side, and he shook
his fist at th em. Oh, if I had only
known about this last last night,"
gasped Collins, " I would have
spoiled your journey, my friends."

SOME OF THE VICTIMIZED.

The proprietor of the William
Tell House is among those victim-
ized by the Steens. They owe
him $100, and the only security he
has is a note signed by Steen and
his wife.

Archie Levy, a theatrical man,
describes Steen as one of the
smoothest confidence men ho has
encountered. When Steen and his
players were set-tin- out for San
Jose and Santa Cruz Levy gave
Steen letters of introduction to
several of his friends. Steen pre-
sented the letters and borrowed
money from those to whom he
handed them.

A trick that Steen played on Ned
Foster of the Bella Union gives a
good insight Into the mind-reader- 's

character. He felt, no doubt, that
life on the oceaji wave could be
made more endurable with plenty
of high-clas- s beverages on board.

He first ascertained that Foster
was out of town and then represent-
ed that he had promised to have
two cases of extra dry sent to
his (Steen's) hotel. Foster's re-
presentative took Steen's word in
this connection and now it is known
that the wine was transferred to the
bark.

FINE SOAPS
Por Family Use,

An invoice just at hand.
ROYAL SAVON. It is wado only from
purified oil, upon an entirely new princ-
ipleboded and throughlv- - saponified
giving it a very agreeable odor. As a
Laundry Soap and Grease Eradicator, it
stands uurivaledin the market, requiring
a less quantity of Soap and less work to
do the washing of a small family than
any ordinary rosin Soap. It will wash
equally as well in hard as soft water.
OIL and B RAX guaranteed to be the
finest oil and Borax oap in the market ;
not adulturated wih any material to
r.hee pen its cost. Full weight. WHITE
CASTILE SOAP Harness Oil, Salad
Oil, Worchestershire Sauces, Pot
Pomade, Idanha Water.

The above consign ment will he
eiosea out at very low prices.

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., L'd.,
Camming New Building,

Fort Street.
2389-188- 5 q

The ONLY WEEKLY PAPER
IN THE ENGLISH l.ANGUAGK,

Circulating throughout thel Islands.

Subscription, : : $5:00 per Year.

NOTT,

"''Sfc

-- o-

aiid 97 KINO STREET.

Advertiser

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL

Steel and Iron Ranges, Stoves and Fixtures,

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS AND KITCHEN UTENSILS,

AGATE WARE IN GREAT VARIETY,

White, Gray and Silver-plate- d.

LAMHB A.JNTID FIXTURES!
RUBBEB HOSE,

LIFT AND FORCE PUMPS. WATER CLOSETS, METALS,

Plumbers' Stock, Water and Sell Pipes.

Plumbing. Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work,

ADVERTISER,
HOIOLULU'S LIVE DAILY.

DELIVERED BY CARRIERS 50 CENTS A MONTH.
DIHOND BLOCK 95

The Daily If you Wish to be Abreast of the Times this

PAPER IS INDISPENSABLE.

Mil
,
nfiM1T(iAltOUUSWipWUll50 CENTS PER MONTH. $6.00 a Year


